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Busy agenda no
problem for new
Ocean Pines BOD

(Sept. 29, 2016) The Ocean Pines As-
sociation Board breezed through a
meeting on Saturday that saw 11 votes
on capital purchases, committee ap-
pointments, new business items and
compliance, permit and inspections vi-
olations.

Ten of those votes were unanimous,
and only one “no” vote were rendered
during the roughly 80-minute meeting
that included more than 20 minutes of
public comments. 

The new board recently reinstated
separate work sessions designed to help
set the agenda, gather additional public
feedback and to help streamline the
regular meetings. A work session last
Monday, Sept. 19 lasted just under five
hours. 

By contrast, meetings held by the
prior board averaged about two hours.  

The first capital item on the agenda
was resurfacing the beach club pool,
which interim General Manager Brett
Hill said he would be allowed to ap-
prove if OPA received three competitive
quotes and the winning the bid was less
than $15,000. He brought the item to
the full board because it was not in the
current capital budget. No formal bids
were discussed.

That was approved unanimously,
along with “about $10,000” for a beach
club pool cover, which also was not in
the budget. 

Other unanimous votes included
$78,752 plus a 5 percent contingency
awarded to Signature Sports Flooring
to replace the gym floor in the commu-
nity center, $7,499 plus a 5 percent con-
tingency awarded to Northern Tool &
Equipment for a power washer for
recreation and parks, and $75,000 set
aside for mold remediation at the coun-
try club. 

An unbudgeted $50,000 was set-
aside for vendors, along with $25,000
in public works labor to address the
mold problem. At least a portion of the
$50,000 will include remediation to be
done by Servpro, and Hill said work on
the club would begin immediately. 

“I believe that repairs to this golf club
[have] been put off for too long and I’m

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

See ONLY Page 6

(Sept. 29, 2016) Although Berlin
mayoral hopeful and District 2 Coun-
cilwoman Lisa Hall admitted this
week that she was charged in April
with possession of flunitrazepam in
South Carolina, police records say
that was not the case.

Hall, according to law enforce-
ment officials in Charleston County,
was charged with marijuana posses-
sion on April 29. Prescription med-
ications, illegal or otherwise, were not
involved.

Information on that arrest sent to
local media this week was apparently
misunderstood, leading some to con-
clude erroneously that Hall had been
charged with possession of the fluni-
trazepam, also known as Rohypnol,
and which cannot be purchased
legally in this country.

The error resulted from an appar-
ent misinterpretation of the stan-
dardized charging documents, which
list multiple drug classifications as
well as flunitrazepam.

On Monday, however, Hall re-
sponded to the misguided specula-

tion and said, “I
was in South
Carolina and I
got stopped and
I had a plastic
bag ... this was
back in April
and I paid the
ticket and never
went back there.
I don’t know
why they waited

until now to bring it up.”
She added that the pills belonged

to her late husband and that she was
unaware of their presence.

However, there were no pills and
no traffic stop, according to the inci-
dent report supplied by Charleston
County Police Public Information Of-
ficer Charles Francis. Instead, Hall
and a female companion were ar-
rested on April 29 at a Marriott Hotel
in Charleston on relatively minor
marijuana charges.

Francis explained that marijuana
was included in the “Sch. I, II, III or
flunitrazepam” charges listed in doc-
uments that originated at the
Charleston County Clerk of Court and

were circulated locally.
According to the incident report, a

night security guard called police for
suspected narcotic activity after he
followed up on a complaint about in-
room smoking from other guests and
detected what he believed was mari-
juana smoke coming from another
unit.

On their arrival, police found Hall
and her friend outside their room and
questioned them. Police said Hall’s
companion “admitted that she and
her friend were indeed smoking
‘weed’ in the room.” A search of the
friend’s possessions produced about
an ounce of marijuana and parapher-
nalia, while Hall was found to have
about a quarter-ounce of marijuana
and paraphernalia.

Both were taken into custody and
charged with possession with intent
to distribute. Bond was set at $5,000
each.

A court administrator at the City of
Charleston Municipal Court said Hall
is scheduled to appear for a hearing
on Oct. 19 on the marijuana charge.

Attempts to contact Hall on
Wednesday were unsuccessful.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

HOOTENANNY!
Hundreds of spectators watch Friday evening as Blind Wind kicks off the 2016 Berlin Fiddlers Convention. The father-son duo was the “band” category
winner during the 2015 competition portion of the annual event. 

Lisa Hall

Hall, police accounts differ greatly
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JOIN CHESAPEAKE IN CELEBRATING 
OUR SELECTION AS A TOP WORKPLACE 

FOR 5 YEARS IN A ROW!
We want to say “thank you” for this honor by “paying it forward” with FREE coffee. Pick up a regular 

or medium-size house blend from 7–10 AM during the week of October 3–9, 2016 and it’s on us! 

For more details and coffee locations, visit: CHPK.com/PayItForward

Top off your 
morning with 
FREE coffee
OCTOBER 3–9 
7–10 AM

Governor’s Café
144 Kings Hwy SW • Dover, DE 19901

Georgia Boy’s Bagel Café
136 Greentree Drive • Dover, DE 19904

A’Latte Soul
1053 N Walnut St, Suite B • Milford, DE 19963

Dolce Bakery & Coffee Shop
36 N Walnut St • Milford, DE  19963

Surf Bagel
17382 Coastal Hwy • Lewes, DE 19958

The Young Bean
314 Main Street • Clayton, DE 19938

The Drunk’n Baker
1 N Main St • Smyrna, DE 19977

The Upper Crust
7 E Market Street • Georgetown, DE 19947

Central Perk
42 E Main Street • Newark, DE 19711

Main Roots Coffee
111 W Main Street • Salisbury, MD 21801

Rise Up Coffee
529 Riverside Drive • Salisbury, MD 21801
105 E College Ave • Salisbury, MD 21804

Berlin Coffee House
17 Jefferson Street • Berlin, MD 21811

Rosenfeld’s Jewish Deli
6301 Coastal Hwy • Ocean City, MD 21842

Limit one free coffee per person. 

Hours may vary by location.
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Delmarva Paddling
Weekend debuts in
Snow Hill this Fri.

(Sept. 29, 2016) Beginning tomor-
row and lasting throughout the week-
end, the Delmarva Paddling Weekend
will show off Snow Hill and Laurel,
Delaware as the newest up-and-coming
spots for ecotourism on the lower shore. 

A complete schedule and individual
trip descriptions, along with the ability
to make reservations are available on-
line at www.delmarvapaddling.com.

“The inspiration for how to set up
the weekend came from two places, the
Delmarva Birding Weekend and Del-
marva Bike Week,” Jim Rapp of Con-
servation Community Consulting, the
firm managing the event for the towns,
said. 

From the birding weekend, the
structure of individual trips with certain
objective ordered a la carte emerged.
From Bike Week, regional events, in
this case the towns of Snow Hill and
Laurel, Delaware, with crossover be-
tween the towns and audiences, plus
the markedly different surrounding en-
vironment, had been copied. 

“We’ve got two waterfront home
bases trying to do similar things,” Rapp
said of smaller lower shore towns trying
to capitalize on local waterways to in-
crease ecotourism. “All trips are guided
by interpreters and naturalists.”  

For example, the first trip leaving
Snow Hill at 9 a.m. on Friday morning
is called “The Nature of Nassawango
Creek,” which begins and ends at the
Pocomoke River Canoe Company.

The trip will be led by a local expert
— Rapp himself on some occasions —
who will paddle along the creek with
participants as they hunt for warblers,
owls, turtles and beavers. 

For those more interested in learn-
ing how and where to travel on the local
waterway, there are also instructional
courses scattered throughout each day’s
agenda. 

“We have several trips that are per-
fect for new paddlers or people who are
new to the area. There are also people
who don’t know where to go, or don’t
want to go into unfamiliar territory,”
Rapp said. 

The trepidation is understandable to

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor

See PADDLING Page 8

Shots fired as robbery suspects flee

(Sept. 29, 2016) PNC Bank is offer-
ing a $10,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and prosecution
of three men who robbed the
Pocomoke City branch on Monday. 

The robbers were described as
African-American, and one, whose
image was captured on bank security
cameras, was wearing women’s cloth-
ing, including a tan skirt, black-haired
wig and dark scarf. 

A second perpetrator is described
as wearing a red baseball cap, a dark
shirt and jeans, while the third was
described as having long dreadlocks,
a lime green floppy hat, a gray zip-

pered sweat -
shirt and
dark pants. 

Accord-
ing to a po-
lice press
release, the
r o b b e r s
threatened
to “blow up”
the bank
with an ex-
plosive de-
vice, but did

not display a weapon during the inci-
dent.

The trio fled the scene heading
south into Virginia in an unidentified
vehicle, according to police.

In Virginia, a sheriff’s deputy ap-
parently located the vehicle and at-
tempted to initiate a traffic stop, but
the driver allegedly fired several shots

from a handgun at the deputy, strik-
ing his cruiser several times, and dis-
abling it. 

The robbers remain at large.
Police said they have no evidence

of a connection to another bank rob-
bery also on Monday at First Shore
Federal Bank off Mt. Hermon Road in
Salisbury. In that case, police are
seeking a white male, approximately
six feet tall and weighing about 180
pounds between the ages of 30-35
who escaped custody with an undis-
closed amount of cash in that inci-
dent.

Lt. Ed Shreier of the Worcester
County Sheriff’s Office said the sus-
pects in both robberies were different
people. 

Anyone with information on the
Pocomoke incident is asked to call the
Worcester County Bureau of Investi-
gation at 410-632-1111.

Accomack Sheriff vehicle
disabled; PNC offers $10K
reward for Pocomoke crime

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

UP IN SMOKE
Participants cross the finish line in a blast of colored cornstarch during the annual Susan Pusey Memorial Color Run, last Saturday at Pocomoke
High School.

Robbery suspect

11312 Manklin Creek Road • Manklin Station Shopping Center 
South Gate Ocean Pines Just Down from DeNovo’s

410-208-3879
www.seafloorcarpets.com

More than 25 Years of Flooring Experience

OPEN: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm or by Appointment (Closed Sundays)

NOW OPEN IN OCEAN PINES

Shop in Comfort Without Leaving Ocean Pines!
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Berlin municipal election slated for Oct. 4
(Sept. 29) Voters in Berlin will have

two choices for mayor during the mu-
nicipal election on Tuesday, Oct. 4

Two-term incumbent Mayor Gee
Williams will face District 2 Council-
woman Lisa Hall, who gave up her
seat to run for mayor. Hall has been
on the council since 2008. 

The deadline for write-in candi-

dates was Tuesday, Sept. 27. According
to Administrative Services Director
Mary Bohlen, no additional candidates
filed, meaning write-in votes will not
be counted in this election.

District 2 voters will have two op-
tions to fill the seat vacated by Hall.
Jack Orris, a 35-year-old office man-
ager who holds a degree in political
science, is running against 26-year-old
former firefighter Zackery Tyndall,

who recently earned a degree in man-
agement and finance from Salisbury
University.

Neither has run for office in Berlin
before.

The election for District 3 was can-
celed because only one candidate, in-
cumbent Elroy Brittingham, filed
before the Sept. 2 deadline. Britting-
ham has served on the council since
1996. 

The municipal election will run
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Residents living
in Districts 1 and 2 will vote at Buck-
ingham Presbyterian Church on 20
South Main Street. Residents in Dis-
tricts 3 and 4 will vote at the multi-
purpose building on 130 Flower
Street.

For more information about the
election, contract the Town of Berlin
at 410-641-2770.

Flower Street repairs coming ‘within month’
(Sept. 29, 2016) Berlin officials be-

lieve they are closer to a solution re-
garding road repairs on Flower Street
necessitated by development at Can-
nery Village. 

Apparently, it took more than a
week for Town Administrator Laura
Allen to reach Osprey Properties, the
company behind Cannery. 

The issue was raised by several
councilmembers during a Sept. 12
Town Council meeting, when the
council voted unanimously to add
“haste” to insistence that the devel-
oper address the issues. 

During that meeting, Councilman
Elroy Brittingham said the entrance
to Cannery was playing havoc with
roads in the area, including a portion
of Flower Street that the town has
had to patch several times because of
potholes.

Councilman Dean Burrell, added
the problem had been ongoing “for,
really, a long time” and that poor
conditions were causing damage to
vehicles that traveled on the busy
road. 

During a phone interview last
Thursday, Allen said she had only
just been able to reach Osprey Vice
President Andrew Hanson by phone. 

“He told me MDE [Maryland De-
partment of Environment] has given
him clearance for the back stormwa-
ter pond, and that he’s very close to
asking for his final inspection,” she
said. “This is important because
there’s a couple things we need them
to address, including the patch of
Flower Street, and so we’re at the
point where we think the project is
going to be … tidied up and wrapped
up, probably within the next few
weeks.”

Allen said it would work better to

have the contractor, who will do the
final paving of Cannery Roads, also
patch the affected portion of Flower
Street.

“That should make it seamless and
all one nice project,” she said. “Our
plan is to work with Andrew to get the
project ‘finaled’ with an eye towards
having the final paving done by the
contractor and doing the final paving
in the development and handling the
repair of Flower Street as part of that. 

“If that doesn’t happen within a
reasonable timeframe, then we have
talked to Andrew about a fallback po-
sition, whereby the developer will be
paying for a different contractor se-
lected by the town to come out and
mill and overlay the portion of Flower

Street that we want them to repair,”
Allen added. 

Asked to define “reasonable time-
frame,” Allen said she “reserved the
right to define that within the scope
of [her] purview.”

“I’ve been asked to get it taken care
of with all immediate haste. I can
commit to having it taken care of
within the next month,” she said. 

There would likely be no cost to
the town, Allen said. 

“If we do the backup plan, there
would be a little bit of staff time at-
tached to getting that organized, but
I think that’s going to be very mini-
mal, and nothing we wouldn’t do for
any other developer for any other
project,” Allen said. 

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

Berlin Town Council – District 2

Town Resident Ready to Serve
Dedicated      Honest      Hard Working

For An Effective Advocate On The Berlin Town Council, 
Vote ORRIS on Election Day: October 4, 2016
7am-7pm @ Buckingham Presbyterian 20 S. Main St.

Paid for by the candidate

• For Less Annexation, More Transparency

•  Work Tirelessly to Make Sure Our Fire/
Police/EMS Have The Resources They Need

• Keeping Our Berlin Small Town Charm is  
Paramount While Planning for Future Growth

HAPPY HOUR 3-7PM BAR ONLY • 
RT 50 WEST OCEAN CITY • 410-213-7717 • WWW.OCITALIANFOOD.COM

�� 

�� 

�� 

�� 

�� Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

(white or red sauce)

REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

Join Us Everyday at 5pm
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS • STARTING AT $10.95
Must order by 6pm please - the computer automatically changes menu prices at 6pm

Holidays Excluded • No Substitutions. Some Restrictions Apply.

OPEN 11:30AM EVERYDAY
410-213-0303 
Rt 50, West Ocean City

J & J’s FAMOUS
WOOD FIRED BRICK OVEN

PIZZA
SUN-THURS SPECIALS

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS
$17.99

$500 LUNCH SPECIAL
(11:30am-3:00pm)
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glad to see that we’re moving in the
right direction, and at least there’s a
start,” Board President Tom Herrick
said. 
The directors voted unanimously to

find 141 Teal Circle in violation of hav-
ing two boatlifts without a permit, an
issue that dates back to Aug. 2011. That
item will be forwarded to an attorney
for legal action. 
All of the directors voted in favor of

a first reading of a resolution to reacti-
vate the golf advisory committee, dor-
mant since 2011, and to form a separate
working group to address technology
issues.
Also unanimous was a motion to

suspend the bulkhead program for fis-
cal year 2017, as well as a motion to give
blanket approval to eight committee
nominations: Steveline Parks to racquet
sports (first term), Les Purcell to clubs
(third term, chairman), Steve Tuttle,
Steven Habeger and Mark Heintz to
elections (first term), Jeff Knepper and
James Trummel to by-laws and resolu-
tions (first term) and Suzanne Auwarter
to aquatics (fourth term). 
Included in that approval was nam-

ing former board member Marty Clarke
as chairman of the by-laws and resolu-
tions committee, and Herrick appoint-
ing himself, Hill and Bob Kessler as
liaisons to Landscapes Unlimited, the
company that manages the Ocean Pines
golf course. 
Only one item, suspending the road-

repaving program for fiscal year 2017,
received a “no” vote. Director Cheryl Ja-
cobs said she opposed the motion “as
written.”
The motion stated that the program

was to be suspended “in order for an
engineered scope of work to be created,
bid, evaluated, and awarded.” It also
called for a transfer of capital funds
from reserved to public works to “cover
the cost of repairs on roads not being
replaced this year.” 
Jacobs, who participated in the

meeting by telephone, had asked if
Ocean Pines would bill the county for
any repairs, because a “majority of the
cuts … were due to the county,” she
said. 
During the work session, part of the

discussion suggested that county work-
ers, mainly those related to water and
sewer repairs, accounted for a majority
of damages done to OPA roads. 
Because many of the repairs had

been done over multiple years using
multiple contractors, Hill said the asso-
ciation had “a limited ability to go back
to the county right now.”
Vice President Dave Stevens said it

would be useful to consult with the
county about “where we are and what
we’re doing” regarding road repairs,
which Hill said he would do. 
The next Ocean Pines Association

Board work session is Monday, Oct. 17
at 9 a.m. in the community center. The
next regular meeting is Saturday, Oct.
22 at 10 a.m. in the community center.

Only one ‘no’ vote rendered
during active OPA meeting 
� OCEAN PINES BOARD continued

First crab feast fundraiser
hits Berlin streets, Saturday

(Sept. 29, 2016) The first official
Berlin Crab Feast will bring an all-you-
can eat seafood celebration to the down-
town area Saturday, from noon to 5 p.m. 
“DJ Big Al Reno,” also known as Tom

Sholtis, will emcee the event, which is
sponsored by Berlin Main Street, the
Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Area
Council (LESHC) and Hooper’s Crab
House. Funk-Shué will provide live en-
tertainment.
The event will raise money for

Berlin’s upcoming Christmas festivities
and town decorations, according to
Berlin Economic and Community De-
velopment Director Ivy Wells. 
“Tom had the idea when we were

looking for fundraisers, because we re-
ally want to spruce up the town for
Christmas,” Wells said. “He said, ‘How
about we do a big crab feast downtown?’
I loved the idea and we pushed forward
with it.
“It’s the Eastern Shore. What better

way to spend the afternoon than to sit
with your friends and family and eat
crabs and drink beer?” Wells added.
Tickets are $30 in advance for adults

and $25 for children 12 and under, and

include all-you-can-eat crabs and corn,
provided by Hooper’s. Tickets are $38 if
purchased on the day of the event.
“We work very well with Hooper’s,”

Wells said. “They’ve always partnered
with us and donated their buses for our
events.”
Burley Oak Brewing Company and

Fin City Brewing Co. will provide beer at
an additional cost, with some of those
proceeds benefiting LESHC.
“Hopefully, some people that haven’t

been to Berlin before will want to come
because of the crab feast and get intro-
duced to the town,” Wells said. “Plus, if
you’re a local, it’s a great day to be eating
crabs without having to clean up the
mess – and it’s for two great causes.”
Advance tickets can be purchased at

the Berlin Visitor’s Center at 14 South
Main Street between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday. Make checks
payable to the Berlin Chamber of Com-
merce. 
To download a registration form,

visit www.BerlinMainStreet.com. Seat-
ing is limited, and tickets cannot be pur-
chased online. 
A rain date was set for Oct. 2. 
For more information, call 410-629-

1722.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

END OF SEASON SALE
BLOWOUT PRICES ON ALL IN STOCK 2016 MODELS

Parts, Sales, Service, Storage, Pickup & Delivery
Full Service Marine Center

Racetrack Marine
10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD

(Formerly Van’s Marine)

410-641-5204
Sea Fox Boats • Montego Bay Pontoons

Sundance Skiffs

CALL TODAY to Schedule Your
Winterizing, Shrink Wrap & Storage

www.racetrackoc.com
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DAILY
SPECIALS

MONDAY
½ Cheesesteak Sub & Fries               $7.50
½ Italian Cold Cut Sub & Fries            $7.50
1 Lg. 1 Topping Pizza with 10 Wings  $19.99

TUESDAY
½ Cheeseburger Sub & Fries              $7.50
½ American Cold Cut Sub & Fries       $7.50
FREE Topping Tuesday (Up to 3)

WEDNESDAY
Whole Meatball Sub                          $6.99
2 Large Cheese Pizzas                      $19.99

NEW PHONE NUMBER
410-208-3529

FREE D
ELIVER

Y
11073 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811 

mamadellasop.com

THURSDAY
Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich & Fries $7.50
Whole Chicken Cheesesteak              $6.99
Large Cheese Pizza with Choice of Salad $16.99

FRIDAY
Shrimp Salad Sandwich with Fries     $11.99
Whole Italian Sausage Sub                 $8.99
Large 1 Topping Pizza                       $13.99

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Call for Specials
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Grim picture painted in engineering study

(Sept. 29, 2016) While an updated
engineering study of the Ocean Pines
Association Country Club did not
offer a specific recommendation
whether the building should be ren-
ovated or replaced, it did paint a
grim picture of a structure that is full
of mold and is failing because of
years of neglect.   

Ocean Pines Association interim
General Manager Brett Hill emailed
a copy of a 72-page report last week.
The study, conducted by Allen &
Shariff Engineering and the Becker
Morgan Group, is dated Sept. 13. 

Ocean Pines originally commis-
sioned Becker Morgan to do the
study in August 2011. The review
was to include an analysis of “the
building envelope, structural sys-
tems, and the mechanical, electrical
and plumbing systems of the exist-
ing” building, according to the re-
port. 

The company was brought back in
August 2016 to provide an update of
the report that included changes in
the building since 2011. The update
also included a mold study done by

Hardy Environmental Services in
June 2011 and Jan. 2016. 

According to the report, the coun-
try club was built in 1974 and had a
“major addition” in 1985. 

Two site visits were done in 2011.
“Recent visits” that informed the up-
dated report “took place with OPA
public works staff, Design team staff,
[former] General Manager Bob
Thompson and Landscapes Unlim-
ited, LLC Director of Golf/Head Golf
Pro John Malinowski, PGA.”

According to an executive sum-
mary, the commercial kitchen and
banquet space saw “greatly declined
usage” since 2011, partly because
those activities “have shifted over to
the larger and newer Yacht Club
building.”

“The second floor mezzanine of-
fices are no longer in use except as
office storage. The kitchen equip-
ment in the second floor kitchen is
largely obsolete and/or non-func-
tional limiting larger event/banquet
style activities,” the report stated.

The report also said, “Mold spores
and air quality continue to be a con-
cern in several areas of the building
… This issue should be addressed as
soon as possible as some of the is-
sues noted in a prior report by Hardy
Environmental (dated 6/11) may still
be contributing factors.”

A visual inspection concluded

that the roof was “near the end of its
life cycle,” noting leaking “at interior
walls in several locations.” 

“Water intrusion” was detailed “at
the south wall between the women’s
lounge and club storage area.” More-
over, glazing at windows is failing
and caulking “at all exterior penetra-
tions and transition between materi-
als is old and failing.”

The report said most of the struc-
ture was “found to be in compliance
with current building codes and
could be viable for use if a renova-
tion was desired,” although it also
noted, “areas of wood floor trusses
do not meet live load criteria and
would need to be further evaluated if
they are desired for use in a remod-
eled building.”

Both the mechanical and plumb-
ing systems were recommended to
be replaced, the former “in their en-
tirety” and the latter required “sig-
nificant replacement of piping
systems.” The report added, “Due to
the high demo efforts and working
around existing building elements a
significant renovation/ replacement
of the plumbing systems will cost
more than new installation on a new
building.”

Inspection of the electrical sys-
tems also revealed a “high number of
open electrical junction boxes and
broken conduits” that needed to be

addressed. “Due to the overall age
and condition of the electrical sys-
tems, it is our recommendation that
the electrical systems be replaced in
their entirety. This is often more cost
effective than attempting to field lo-
cate and replace deficient systems,”
the report stated.

The golf cart storage building was
“showing structural damage from
deferred maintenance,” and the re-
port recommended repairs “in order
to maintain the structural integrity
of the building.”

Becker Morgan wrote that the
main building did not “maximize ef-
ficiency and use of the building and
site” and said, “a life cycle cost as-
sessment should be completed to
study new building vs. renovation
options.”

The firm said the findings were
similar to the 2011 report and that
“the updated 2016 report and analy-
sis of existing building systems
comes to the same basic conclusion
as five years ago.”

Becker Morgan suggested Ocean
Pines develop a detailed outline of
the current and future uses of the
clubhouse and storage building to be
used to consider options.

Also noted in the report, new con-
struction should include considera-
tion of a smaller and more efficient
building.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

OPA country club report
finds mold, failing systems,
but says structure sound
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Rapp, who has a long history of explor-
ing the places of the lower shore not de-
fined by sun, surf and sand. 
“For Snow Hill, almost all of the trips

are very good for beginner-to-moderate
skill levels. The starter trips are going
slow and looking around,” he said. 
To facilitate communication and to

keep the tours together, Rapp said the
size of the tours would be limited to
about 12.
“It gets tricky for the guide if we go

over a dozen, and we’re really pushing
for preregistration, but we’re also pretty
connected to the website and can add
people pretty much right away,” he said.
“Some trips will fill up, and some will

sell out.”
Those with no interest in paddling

whatsoever could still attend Saturday
night’s rally and steamed crab feast at
the River House Inn, which is a short
walk from the Pocomoke River Canoe
Company. 
For $20 per person, Rapp said,

guests can enjoy crabs, barbecued
chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, corn on
the cob, salads and soft drinks. Coolers
with ice will be provided to those who
would like to bring alcoholic beverages. 
“We’re already committed to doing

this next year,” Rapp said. “It’s not
going to draw Bike Week numbers yet,
but we hope for every one person we do
get out, next year they bring a friend.”  

Paddling organizers already
eyeing growing event next yr.
� DELMARVA PADDLING continued

Annual Celtic Fest returns to
Furnace Town this weekend

(Sept. 29, 2016) The Chesapeake
Celtic Fest, one of Furnace Town’s pre-
mier events, kicks off this weekend giv-
ing locals a chance to indulge in a part of
lower shore heritage that could have eas-
ily been forgotten. 
“I started the event because we

needed an idea of how to attract tourists
here,” founder Jeanne du Nord said. “But
it turned out to be more perfect for Fur-
nace Town because the people tending
the furnace were all Welsh and Irish.”
The festival, rapidly closing in on its

30th year in operation, starts Saturday
at noon with an opening parade. Follow-
ing the parade are a number of events
and exhibits — some scheduled, some
discovered by just walking around the
grounds. 
Du Nord said special attention was

being paid this year to bees and beekeep-
ing, because the Celts were some of the
first Europeans to cultivate bees and
harvest honey. 
Local troupe Ocean City Pipes and

Drums are performing, as well as several
other groups, including the return of Big
Blow and the Bushwackers. 
“They performed at the first Celtic

Festival, and were very popular at the
time,” du Nord said. “But they all went
off with their families until last year
when they regrouped and returned.”
Joe Duffey, who performed with

Michael Flatley in “Lord of the Dance”
on Broadway will perform and conduct
dance workshops.
Besides music and dancing, the festi-

val will once again play host to Mid-At-
lantic Scottish Athletics, whose signature
event is the Caber Toss. Cabers are sim-
ple, honest tree trunks measuring any-
where from 18 to 21 feet long, and
weighing as much as 150 pounds. 
Novices who would like to get in on

the action can sign up for lessons, and
compete in their own event. There is
also a junior league using smaller
Cabers, along with other historic games

for children. 
The Society for Creative Anachro-

nism will also be giving demonstrations
of arts, crafts and what is was like to fight
in armor during the festival. 
As Furnace Town is a living history

museum, so is the Celtic Festival a living
history event. Different areas feature dif-
ferent performers and the shows and
demonstrations follow a schedule, but
other exhibits and performances can be
found just by walking the grounds. 
“We celebrate, gather and even

mourn together,” du Nord said. 
She personally officiates a Celtic mass

on Sunday, and performs weddings as
well as vow renewals. But with such a
long history, the occasional tragedy
strikes the Celtic Fest family. 
“The idea is to carry on the tradition

by going on to the next generation,” she
said. “For all the drinking, carousing and
fun we also have deep spiritual mo-
ments.”
Sunday morning at 11, the festival of-

fers “Flowers of the Forest” intended to
memorialize loved ones no longer able to
attend the festival.
“A mother who lost her son in

Afghanistan, but couldn’t get bagpipes at
his funeral had them with us instead,”
she said. “He had been coming to the fes-
tival since he was 3 years old. He was at
peace in the forest.”
Four-legged family members can also

be included, Du Nord said.
All of these performances and shows

aren’t the only draws.
“We do have some really terrific

booze,” du Nord said. “We have a
whiskey tasting and plenty of beer and
wine, too.” 
General admission tickets are $15.

Children 4-18 are $5, and children under
3 are free. Current and retired military
passes are $5. 
Additionally, Furnace Town and Na-

ture Conservancy member passes are $7,
with ID. Child member passes are $3. 
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more

information, visit www.celticfest.net.

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
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Town continues
Berlin Falls park
usage discussion

(Sept. 29, 2016) Town Administra-
tor Laura Allen sat in during a town
parks commission meeting earlier this
month to give a briefing on potential
directions for the new Berlin Falls
Park on Old Ocean City Boulevard. 

Parks Commission Chairman Mike
Wiley said he visited the site after Jeep
Week to check on the condition of the
area that was used during the event – a
muddy celebration that included hun-
dreds of jeeps driving over a temporary
obstacle course built on the property. 

The company behind Jeep Jam,
Ocean City 4X4 LLC, paid the town
$4,000 to lease the park for four days.

“I say hats off to Chris Cropper and
his group, because they really cleaned
it up nice,” Wiley said. “They gave me
a ride around to inspect it and … they
completely restored it. They did an ex-
cellent job.”

Asked whether that event would re-
turn next year, Allen said that de-
pended on what kinds of developments
were pursued at the park. She said the
town had gotten feedback from the
public during planning meetings last
year, and that town staff also had dis-
cussions on various uses. 

“We have a lot of interests that are
competing in nature,” she said. “For ex-
ample, I’m not sure that the park can
really support Jeep Jam and nature ac-
tivities. I think there’s some potential
conflicts there.”

She said the town had been working
with Jim Rapp and Conservation Com-
munity Consulting LLC, among others,
while gathering ideas. 

“He’s helping us identify what would
be complimentary uses,” Allen said. “In
the wide variety of suggestions people
have made, what are the complimen-
tary uses versus the conflicting uses?
Part of why I’m here is I want to talk to
the parks commission about just getting
it on your radar screen in the coming
months to talk about that. 

“I think we’re already at the point with
the park where we can start drilling down
on uses and what are compatible versus

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Since purchasing the former industrial site in February, most of the improvements at Berlin Falls park have been related to safety and security. 

UPCOMING AUCTION OCTOBER 22 • 30606 Holts Landing Rd - Dagsboro, DE

Framed Samplers: A Friend’s House, Give Me Time, Psalm 23, Serenity, and more. 3 drawer oak dresser, 2 round pictures, 2
corner shelves, 4 drawer oak dresser, 4 drawer pine cabinet, lift top pine cabinet, 3 drawer lingerie chest, pine flip top chest
(Hope), recliners, double bed w/frame, cedar chest, 5 drawer dome top dresser, head boards, side chair, estate jewelry, old 3
door ice chest, secretary desk empire legs, pushmower, 140 cc weedeater, 2 rattan glass top tables, bedroom set, oak 3 drawer,
5 shelf corner stand, mahogany mirror, maple wooden leaf handle 3 drawer dresser, old poker table, golf clubs, old spinning
wheel pcs, picture frame shadow box, old rugs, prayer rugs, lots of glassware, oak dining room table, foldable walker, upright
freezer, handicap chair, wheelchairs, tool box & misc. tools, samplers of all kinds, tater onion box, lamps, floor lamp, barrel back
chairs, drum, X-Box drum pads, dry sink, pushmowers, Dingo go-cart, hutch, Shawnee Bo Peep pitcher, asst. glassware, paper-
weights, mahogany side board, corner cupboard, mahogany hutch, artwork - oil on board, canvas pictures, hexagon side table,
wooden tool display primitive, blue/white fish tank, oval mirror, hutch Hayward Wakefield, table w/pull drawer - blue painted,
twisted leg w/rope edge square top end table, over 250 pieces of Fosteria glassware. 

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION!
OCTOBER 1, 2016 • 10 AM

200 W. FAIRFIELD DRIVE, SALISBURY, MD • OLD OCEAN CITY HWY.
LAND, HOME & CONTENTS • Septic & Well • Home Is Out Of City Limits

2,800 Sq. Ft. Home, Basement, Shed

“Best Prices and Service, Period!!” Proven Reliability For Buyers & Sellers!

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGEOpen Every Day!
302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro

PDMbraces.com

Robert D. Park, DMD, MSD
ORTHODONTIST

Now In Millsboro
Braces for Children & Adults

Most Insurance – DE Medicaid for Children
Payment Plans

Friday & Saturday Hours
Peninsula Crossing by BJ’s

302-297-3750

MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover
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Applications for Berlin park
position still being reviewed
what are in conflict. Ultimately, that will
answer the question as to whether or not
we can continue with the Jeep Jam,”
Allen added. “We’re having some profes-
sionals look at it [and] I’m not sure how
conducive that is to passive uses.”

Committee member Patricia
Dufendach agreed there could be po-
tential conflicts. 

“It’s a choice. How do jeeps runs
around with nesting birds and rare but-
terflies? It’s great if you can collect all
those butterflies from the grills as they’re
driving through,” she said with a laugh.

She added that there were also po-
tential safety concerns with allowing ve-
hicles to drive near the many ponds on
the property. 

Allen said the town was still working
on restoring the quality of the ponds,
which were once part of a Tyson’s
Chicken processing plant. The Mary-
land Department of Environment in-
spected the property and Allen said the
town did stop its work briefly as it
waited to hear the department. She said
its response was “was basically just fol-
low the requirements of your permit.”

Two phases of environmental as-
sessments have been completed and
Allen said the town was “dealing with
what we think are some potential envi-
ronmental concerns with the ponds,
which is mainly us being responsible.”

With the tentative name “Berlin
Falls” being adopted, more of an empha-
sis was put on using the ponds in some
fashion than was initially anticipated. As
a result, the town is doing more in that
area to insure the safety of the public.

“When that shifted, it became in-
cumbent on us, I believe, to dig a little
more deeply into the whole ponds [con-
cept], and that’s what we’re doing right
now,” Allen said. 

If their health can be restored, activ-
ities such as kayaking and paddle board-
ing could take place there, Allen said. 

Berlin also is working with volunteer
scientists from the Thriving Earth Ex-
change, a Washington, D.C.-based col-
lective that, with assistance from the
American Geophysical Union, has ac-
cess to more than 62,000 scientists who
study the Earth and space.

Allen said the next step with Berlin
Falls, likely coming toward the end of
this year or early next year, would be a
“discussion about what ultimately
would we like to see there.”

“One of the things we were talking
about in a staff meeting recently was …
some policies that talk about structure
and use and what’s appropriate. I
think that’s where we kind of need to
go next,” she said. 

The town is also reviewing applica-
tions for a consulting position related
to the park. 

“The way we structured the position
was as a contractual [one]. I think we
had $40,000 in the budget,” Allen said.
“The person wouldn’t be in the building
working full time, but would be assigned
specific tasks to accomplish, or goals to
accomplish. They would be almost like a
consultant, but a contractual employee.”

She said the main role of the position
would be to “develop the park.”

“This conversation we’re talking
about in terms of what’s the ultimate
combination of uses – this person would
be driving that,” Allen said. “If the deci-
sion was made to do a skateboard park,
this person would be driving the devel-
opment of a skateboard park. There’s
been an interest expressed in having a
train station – they would be driving the
process around a train station.”

Allen said it has been difficult for her
and other town staff to tackle their al-
ready large workloads and help develop
the park at the same time.

The town finalized a $3 million deal
to purchase the property in February,
and the majority of the improvements
there so far have been related to safety
and cleanup of the grounds. 

“What I asked the council to do was
get some help so we can move that park
development process along more
quickly. Right now it’s just getting a
fraction of my time,” Allen said. 

“It’s going to be wonderful to see
what can happen at Berlin Falls – but it’s
going to take money,” Dufendach said.
“Rehabilitation for the passive uses –
the bird watching and the native plants,
[those uses] are so complimentary. And
it just makes it a beautiful place to walk,
which is, of course, good for our health.”

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6 
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842 

410-213-7575    •    www.atlanticdental.com  

Many traditional insurances taken. Plus, THIRD PARTY FINANCING Available.

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration 
• Emergency Services Available

Lawrence 
Michnick, DDS

Christopher 
Takacs, DMD

Corey
Smith, DDS

Geoffrey  Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder 

Atlantic Dental

Accepting
New Patients

Family Dentistry & Smile Enhancements 

DENTIST 
- Dr. Michnick

WORCESTER COUNTY
‘DENTAL PRACTICE

OOuurr FFiinneesstt WWoorrkk ooff AArrtt....

YOUR SMILE.

Your teeth play a vital 
part in your health, 

especially as we age.

Shouldn’t you have 
outstanding dental

health care?
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Smith stands tall
during Pocomoke
demolition derby

(Sept. 29, 2016) After watching
from the sidelines for about eight
years, Charity Smith decided to give
Pocomoke’s annual demolition derby
a go for herself. 

“I just decided this was something
I was going to do, and it was some-
thing I was going to try,” she said. 

There was something about the
cars.

“The car is the reason I wanted to
do it. One fell into my lap for $200 in
August. A 1989 Oldsmobile,” she
said.

Smith’s husband, Shawn, was not
only supportive of his wife’s destruc-
tive tendencies, he performed most
of the modification work on the
Oldsmobile himself, saving the cou-
ple a bundle in the process.

“We spent like $75 on parts, that’s
it,” Smith explained. 

And the work was not insubstan-
tial — in all it took about three weeks
to get her car ready to be demolished. 

“He had to weld the doors shut,
weld the trunk shut, and the interior
needed to be removed in case of fire,”
she explained. 

Concerns about fire are taken very
seriously at the demolition derby. A

hole is cut in the hood, windows are
removed, plus the fuel tank and bat-
tery are relocated inside the cab —
and the volume of gasoline is inten-
tionally limited — all to reduce the
risk of fire. 

Though it might take a little more
effort to get it running for the next

event. During her debut performance
at the derby, the radiator was her
downfall. She took a direct hit to the
front of the car early, and while she
recovered, she was still plagued by
stalls during the competition. 

“It kept getting too hot and shut
off,” she explained.

But she, and the car, made it to the
end. 

According to the rules, drivers
have 60 seconds to make contact
with other cars during the derby or
they’re disqualified. Smith’s car was
the last to go before a winner was
crowned. 

She quickly became a fan favorite
during her first and only heat of the
derby, and went on to place second
in her division, beating out four
other cars with more experienced
drivers. 

“It was exciting,” she said. “I
wasn’t nervous, I was just ready to
hit the next driver.”

She competed in the light cars di-
vision, which went first in the demo-
lition derby. For safety reasons the
smaller cars were grouped together
before the larger vehicles took center

stage. After those initial heats were
completed, a feature derby was held
that mixed up all the still-operable
vehicles in a free-for-all. But, since
she was a first-year driver, Smith
could not participate in that event
this year due to safety concerns. The
feature was only open to more expe-
rienced drivers. 

Which was OK with her, since she
plans on returning to this, and only
this, event next year. 

“I like this local one. It’s good fam-
ily event,” she said.

Several other drivers also compete
in the demolition derby at the
Delaware State Fair.  “All the drivers
helped work on the cars — it was a
good environment. They were com-
petitive, but not in a mean-spirited
way. They weren’t aggressive about
it,” Smith said. 

And she intends to run the same
car next year. 

“We towed it there and back, and
it’s still drivable. So I’ll be back with
this car,” she said. “I wouldn’t change
a thing. The best part was getting
second place, I just didn’t want to be
the first one out.”

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Charity Smith participates in Pocomoke’s annual demolition derby, Sept. 17. She was the only female competitor during the event. 

Please call 443-523-0601 
for further information and scheduling.

Primary Care in Ocean Pines

Village Square Family Medicine
11042 Nicholas Ln. Ste. B102 • Berlin, MD 21811

Board certified family physicians 
Drs. Glenn and Melissa Arzadon
are accepting new patients ages 8 and up
at our South Gate office on Nicholas Lane. 

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
•  Transmission Repair  •  Emission and Inspections

•  Onboard Computer Diagnostics
•  Engine Repair and Rebuild  •  Brake Service

•  and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville -

3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
Established
in 1984

“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program
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Police chief James Pilchard resigns
(Sept. 29, 2016) Sworn in last May,

James Pilchard has resigned as Snow
Hill Police Chief in favor of becoming
an investigator with the Worcester
County State’s Attorney’s office. 

His start date with the county has
not yet been formalized, Pilchard
said, but he delivered his notice last
Tuesday. 

“There may be some training re-

quired, so my start date might be ear-
lier or later based upon State’s Attor-
ney Beau Oglesby’s needs,” he said. 

Town manager Kelly Pruitt said Lt.
Tom Davis will be sworn in as acting
chief, and the town will advertise the
vacancy.

“We hope to hire a new chief
within the next two months,” she
said. 

Pilchard retired from the Salisbury
Barrack of the State Police after 22

years in order to become the town’s
police chief. 

“Snow Hill is where I grew up. It’s
my hometown and it gave me an
amazing opportunity. It was a great
chance to lead the men and women of
the Snow Hill Police Department,” he
said. 

Pilchard said he needed something
else to expand his experience base
when the opportunity with Worcester
County arose.  

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor

PHOTO COURTESY KAREN HOUTMAN
Mayor Charlie Dorman, left, swears in Snow Hill’s police chief, James Pilchard, in 2015. Pilchard has accepted a position within the Worcester County State’s Attorney’s Office as an investigator, and
is expected to begin his new role within the next few weeks. Lt. Tom Davis will be sworn in as acting chief in the interim. 

BERLIN
SALISBURY

FRUITLAND

 410-641-3130
 410-543-8401
 410-749-8401

Caring for you and
about you for 45 years!

“Best Pharmacist”
Berlin/OC Area

Berlin Pharmacist
Zack Sherr, PharmD, voted

“Best Pharmacy”
by the readers of

Metropolitan Magazine

15 YEARS IN
A ROW!

Apple Discount Drugs
voted

Call
Today

NOW!

Expires 10/15/16

40 years Experience
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Child advocacy group hopes to raise profile

(Sept. 29, 2016) News of an ani-
mal cruelty case involving more than
300 dogs in Wicomico County ear-
lier this year sent shockwaves across
the community. 
Something that has received far

less attention, according to Cricket
Center Foundation member Patty
Falck, are the more than 90 children
who were sexually or physically
abused in Worcester County, last
year.  
“We must be willing to talk about

this epidemic in order to make a dif-
ference,” Falck said. “Studies show
that this particular crime is one of
the most under-reported. This
means there are many more chil-
dren in Worcester County who have
been keeping silent about their
abuse.”
Last year the Cricket Center in

Berlin logged 92 new cases of child
sexual abuse, provided nearly 500
hours of trauma therapy, and identi-
fied 37 sex offenders that led to more

than 150 years of jail time. 
The average age of the victims

was 7.
Hoping to spread awareness and

raise money for the center, Worces-
ter County’s child advocacy hub, two
events will be held in Ocean City
next month.  
The Cricket Center Foundation

will host the first at the Hobbit
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 6 p.m. The
even will feature hors d’oeuvres and
a live and silent auction with Doug
Marshall. A cash bar will also be pro-
vided. 
Auction items will be “high end,”

including fine art, jewelry, Ravens
tickets and trips. 
About a week later, the eighth an-

nual “Jamaican a Difference” event
will be held at Seacrets on Friday,
Oct. 14 from 6-10 p.m. That event in-
cludes a two-hour open bar from 6-
8 p.m. and is described as being a
“more relaxed, toes-in-the-sand” af-
fair. 
When Worlds Collide will provide

live entertainment, and a silent auc-
tion will raise additional funds for
the center. 
Tickets for both events are $65. 
Cricket Center Executive Director

Wendy Myers said money raised

during the events would go toward
“direct services for kids in Worcester
County who are abused.”
“We are the only child advocacy

center in the county and we exist to
prevent further victimization to chil-
dren that are abused,” Myers said.
“We are fully accredited by the Na-
tional Children’s Alliance, and we
are one of two child advocacy centers
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
who are accredited.”
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit, the Cricket

Center is largely supported by
grants, including funds from the fed-
eral Victims of Crime Act and the
Maryland Governor’s Office of Crime
Control and Prevention. 
Worcester County, Berlin and

Ocean City also supply grants to the
center. The remainder of funds
comes from donations and fundrais-
ers.
“Those funds are critical,” Myers

said. “Federal funds and state
funds are certainly diminishing,
and over recent years we’re seen
decreases in a lot of the grant fund-
ing that we depend on. Of course,
the need gets greater each year and
costs go up. 
“We provide all of our services

for free – we never charge insur-
ance, and we never charge or bill a
family for any services we provide,”
she added. “That includes medical

intervention and trauma-based
therapy.”
The Cricket Center’s other major

event, the annual Walk for Kids on
the Boardwalk in Ocean City, is held
in April. Myers said that event is
largely an awareness drive. 
Myers said several partnering

agencies also provide services to the
Cricket Center. The Worcester
County Department of Social Serv-
ices Child Protective Unit and a
member of the Worcester County
Sheriff’s office are housed within the
agency. 
Additional partners include At-

lantic General Hospital, which pro-
vides medical intervention through
the Sexual Assault Forensic Examin-
ers (SAFES) program, the Life Crisis
Center, which provides mental
health therapy and family advocates,
and the Worcester County State’s At-
torney’s Office and local law enforce-
ment. 
“We all partner together to pro-

vide these services, and we certainly
also depend on our community for
support – not just in the way of fi-
nancial support, but also prevention.
It’s really important that we talk
about this issue,” Myers said. 
For more information, or to do-

nate to the center, visit www.the-
cricketcenter.com. For tickets, email
wendy.myers@maryland.gov.  

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

(Sept. 29, 2016) In support of rais-
ing funds for the Worcester County
Commission for Women initiative
called “Empowering Women Scholar-
ship,”  the Friends of the Women’s
Commission, a 501(c) (3) organiza-
tion, are selling a limited number of
raffle tickets at $25 each for a chance
to win cash and gas cards. 
Every month between October and

December, four $50 gas cards and
two checks of $250 each will be pre-
sented to six winners. Participants
can win as many times as their ticket
is drawn.  
The award of a scholarship(s) will

be presented in May 2017. 
To purchase raffle tickets, contact

Michelle Bankert at 410-213-1162 or
Eloise Henry-Gordy at 443-235-3214.

Women’s education raffle
to include gas cards, checks

Cricket Center in Berlin will
host two events in October,
at The Hobbit and Seacrets

Hair 
Nails 
Facials
Massages 
Make-up
Waxing 

PENNINGTON COMMONS
Ocean Pines, Maryland • 410-208-2576

Serenity 
Cut-A-Thon

Sunday, October 16th
11-3pm

to Benefit Women Supporting Women

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Serenity 
Cut-A-Thon

Sunday, October 16th
11-3pm

to Benefit Women Supporting Women

CLEARANCE
SALE ON NOW!
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Friday, Saturday,

Sunday & Monday
11–4
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Island Creamery coming to Berlin
(Sept. 29, 2016) Popular Chin-

coteague, Virginia ice cream shop Is-
land Creamery is coming to
downtown Berlin and will take up
residence in the former Cupcakes in
Bloom building on Main Street.
The shop is known for its use of

local and natural ingredients, includ-
ing a “premium butterfat mix from
Lancaster County cows,” and offers
flavors like Bourbon Caramel Crunch
and Wallops Rocket Fuel, which is
“chocolate ice cream with cinnamon
and a chili pepper boost.”
Owner Kelly Conklin said the shop

has been operating in Chincoteague
for 42 seasons and that he “really had
no master plan to expand.” But, when
an opportunity arose in Berlin, he
jumped at the chance. 
“I have children who want to be in-

volved and we just knew we were
going to need to grow at some point
if that was going to happen,” he said.
“My wife and my daughter and I have
been coming to Berlin every Decem-

ber for the Christmas season, because
it’s so quaint and neat, and we always
enjoyed ourselves.”
Conklin said his family enjoyed

antiquing in the town, as well as grab-
bing treats from Cupcakes in Bloom.
He is also a big fan of the peach
dumplings – the official dessert of
Berlin – at Baked Dessert Café. 
“We just always enjoyed that and

thought if we ever could do some-
thing else that would be a nice place,”
he said. “We like small towns and
quaint places, and it was just
serendipity that somebody pointed
out a Facebook post that Cupcakes in
Bloom [was available].”
After contacting the former owner

and the landlord of the building, on
120 North Main Street, Conklin said,
“things just progressed and we de-
cided to do it.” 
He did not have a firm date to

open, saying, “we’d rather do it
sooner than later, but I want to do it
right.” Conklin expects to have a
hearing with the historic district com-
mission in November. 

“It may be in December, or it may
be early next year. I’d just rather do it
right,” he said, adding that the shop
itself would probably not require ex-
tensive renovations, but that he
would like to clean up the alleyway,
which currently “looks a little rough.” 
Because of space limitations in the

narrow building, the new location
will not offer indoor seating like its
Chincoteague counterpart, although
Conklin promised a full compliment
of flavors would be offered. 
“Our current plan is just to have a

dipping can that’s right down the
middle, perpendicular to Main
Street, so people who walk in can see
the flavors, see the signage and pay
toward the back of the building and
exit the side door into the alleyway,”
he said. 
Economic and Community Devel-

opment Director Ivy Wells posted the
news on Facebook last Friday. 
During a council meeting on Mon-

day night, she said that post had
reached almost 100,000 people, in-
cluding 130 comments and more
than 1,100 “likes.” She noted the
building was had been home to a
Dairy Queen, many years ago. 
Last year, Trip Advisor named the

Island Creamery one of the 10 “Top
Ice Cream Shops in the U.S.” Food &
Wine and Buzzfeed also listed the
shop on “best of” lists this year. 

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

Ocean Pines to
hold free finance
seminars in Oct.
(Sept. 29, 2016) The Ocean Pines

Recreation and Parks Department will
hold three financial seminars in October.
The free seminars will be held at the
Ocean Pines Community Center, located
at 235 Ocean Parkway in Ocean Pines. 
Learn how to create a personal fi-

nancial plan from 5:30-6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 5 or Thursday, Oct.
20. William G. Ryon, III and Daniel W.
Rowles from Compass Investment Ad-
visors will explain the five-step process
guests need to know. 
State Farm Agent Greg Reddell will

discuss estate planning and long-term
care on Wednesday, Oct. 12 from 3:30-
5 p.m. and 5:30-7 p.m. He will cover
retirement realities and how to remove
risks that can derail plans. 
Identity theft will be the topic of a

seminar on Friday, Oct. 14 from 6-7
p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 22 from 10-11
a.m. Robert Mullen will share how
thieves obtain personal information
and how to reduce the risk. 
Although there is no cost to attend

these seminars, spaces are limited and
advance registration is required. For
more information or to register, call
the Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks
Department at 410-641-7052. 
Information is available at  Ocean-

Pines.org.  

Temple Bat Yam
A year-round Reform Jewish Temple

Ocean City – Berlin, Maryland
www.templebatyam-oc.org

Guest Tickets Available  - Please Call 410-641-4311

JOIN THE CONGREGATION 
OF 

TEMPLE BAT YAM
IN THE CELEBRATION OF 

THE HIGH HOLY DAYS - THE DAYS OF AWE
2016 - 5777

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES: Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 3, 10 a.m.

FAMILY SERVICES: Oct. 9, 10 a.m.
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES: Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 12, 10 a.m.
SUKKOT SHABBAT: Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.

SIMCHAT TORAH: Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.

THE SOUND OF THE SHOFAR

A 
CALL 
TO 

ACTION

A 
CALL 
FOR 

RENEWAL

ROYAL
SERVICES:

Will pick up flowers from a florist of your choice;
prepare choice of cheese, veggies or chocolate
platter; and prepare unit upon arrival

S E R V I C E S :

RE
SI
DE

NT
IA
L

CO
M
M
ER

CI
AL

• House & Condo 
   Cleaning 
• Rental Properties 
   Cleaning
• Customized Cleaning 

• Window Cleaning 
• Carpet Cleaning
• Closet Cleaning 
• Garage Cleaning
• Spring Cleaning

• Community
   Clubhouses
• Office Cleaning
• Medical & Dental
   Offices
• Bank Cleaning
• Restaurant Cleaning

• New Construction 
   Clean-Up
• Warehouse Cleaning
• Church Cleaning
• Apartment &
   Condo Cleaning
• Boat Cleaning

10%SENIOR
CITIZENS

DISCOUNT
- 65 & Up

A Professional Cleaning Service • Licensed and Bonded
443-513-4024/301-712-5224 (cell)

undercovercleaning@outlook.com
www.undercovercleaningservices.com

LIKEus on

UnderCover
Cleaning Services, LLC

• Move-In/Out Cleaning
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Ocean Pines Board meet with BNF

(Sept. 29, 2016) While the new
board of directors continues to try to
find its way in Ocean Pines, the lead-
ership and interim General Manager
Brett Hill must also find time to
wade through the lengthy process of
assembling next year’s budget.
That was the topic of discussion

on Sept. 21, when the directors met
with the budget and finance commit-
tee to review a series of recommen-
dations from that advisory group. 
Hill said the new board would like

to make some sweeping changes in
the way Ocean Pines creates and
presents its budget, but he also ac-
knowledged that could prove diffi-
cult as the association juggles other
responsibilities, including finding a
new general manager position. 
Committee recommendations in-

cluded studying full-time equivalent
expenses against government statis-
tics, hiring specialists in information
technology and human resources,
and addressing road depreciation,
which the committee report said was
“unpredictable” because the only
current funding source is casino rev-
enues. 
Some of the recommendations,

such as presenting the budget
against prior year numbers and its
effect on assessments, were already
being done according to Board Vice
President Dave Stevens. 
Others, such as consolidating

vendor contracts across different
departments and amenities, were
being pursued, although at one
point Hill joked that Ocean Pines
couldn’t even decide on a common
cola. 

“There are six goods and beverage
line items spread out across the
budget, and, from my brief exposure
into our operations, I’ve seen we are
dysfunctional to the point of we can’t
decide on Coke or Pepsi,” he said.
“That is a large hole that needs to be
filled and that’s part of looking at
what the load is on our current oper-
ational staff.” 
Committee members and direc-

tors hit a snag on the suggestion that
the budget be presented “rolling,
multiyear formats,” an approach
Stevens did not endorse. Perhaps
most contentious during the more
than two-hour talk was the recom-
mendation that reserve accounts not
be diminished in the next fiscal year
budget. 
Committee Member John

Trumpower cautioned that a reduc-
tion in reserves could lead to special
assessments when large spending
projects, such as replacing entire
buildings, came up. 
“You cannot have a special assess-

ment – OPA cannot have a special
assessment,” he said. “If you start
getting rid of reserves, you could
have a big problem down the road.”
Stevens admitted that had hap-

pened in the past, but he took issue
with the Design Management Asso-
ciations (DMA) study on Ocean
Pines reserves, saying many of its
numbers were either outdated or in-
correct. 
Committee Chairman John Viola

had suggested the board set a per-
centage of reserve funding based on
the study. 
“We weren’t even using the

proper numbers,” Stevens said. “To
use the DMA numbers properly, to
understand, you had to do an analy-
sis on what they meant in each of the
individual areas … without doing
that, the numbers that they show
you there just aren’t useful.”

While Viola argued that the asso-
ciation should look at the bigger pic-
ture and not “dive into minutiae, Hill
disagreed. 
“We are looking at a study that’s

based entirely on paper,” he said.
“On paper, especially with the age of
our assets, we have a lot of assets
that are beyond their useful life, so
we have skewed numbers on paper.
By the reserve study, the ceiling tiles
should all be replaced in the admin-
istrative building. There’s $900,000
worth of work that, by the reserve
study, we should be doing.
“The ceiling tiles are fine – they’re

not falling in,” Hill continued.
“There is hundreds of thousands of
dollars in these buildings that – by
when we installed it 20, 30, 40 years
ago – we have met the lifespan and,
on paper, [they] should be replaced.”
Overall, Hill said homeowners in

Ocean Pines should expect to see
major changes in the next budget. 
“I’m going through, right now,

our complete organizational chart
and assessing what I have in each
department,” he said. “I suspect that
the budget next year is going to look
very different from next year be-
cause there are certain elements in
our organization that, should we
shift them, is going to reflect in the
presentation of the budget.”
A timeline included in the com-

mittee report stated that a first draft
of the fiscal year 2018 budget was to
be presented to the committee by the
general manager by Dec. 21. 
Budget and finance set aside two

days, Jan. 11 and 12,  for review of
the budget, followed by final recom-
mendations from the committee to
the board on Jan. 16. 
The general manager is sched-

uled to present the budget to the
board for review on Jan. 25, and the
final budget must be approved by
Feb. 28. 

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

Directors, committee begin
process of crafting budget
for next fiscal year, 2018

Seaside 
Dance
Academy

Find us on Facebook

16 S. Main St.
Berlin, MD

410–629–0377
seasidedanceacademy@gmail.com

seasidedanceacademy.net

accepting
registrations

now!

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR

Catering 
Available!

Call 410.208.2782

Southgate
Ocean Pines

New Lunch &
Dinner Specials at
Denovos.com

Just Click “SPECIALS” for Details.
Like us on Facebook!

NOW PLAYING

For Delivery Call
1-877-958-2828

Tommy Edwards 
on Select Fridays

Leinenkugal 
Summer Shandy
Bud Lime

Sams Summer Ale
While Supplies Last!

HOURS
Mon , Tues, Wed, Thurs

7:30am-9pm
Fri & Sat 7:30am-9:30pm

Sunday 7:30am-2pm
(Breakfast Only)

Sun-Thurs 11am-7pm
Fri & Sat 4-7pm

$1OFF DrinksExcluding Beers in Special

Happy Hour RestaurantWide

NOW
SERVING PIZZA

11-2
ON SUNDAYS!!!

   

FALL DINNER SPECIALS
MONDAY

Lobster Tail  $14.00

TUESDAY
Burger & FF....$6.00

WEDNESDAY
Meatloaf  with Mashed 

Potatoes & a Veggie $6.95
Add a Soup or a Salad $9.95

THURSDAY
Steak NIght!!! $13.95

FRIDAY
Fried Shrimp with FF &
Cole Slaw $14.75

SATURDAY
Crabcake Platter with 2
Sides and a Choice of  a
Soup or Salad $15.00

BEER ON SPECIAL
$2.50
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Pocomoketoberfest
coming Saturday to
town’s fairgrounds

(Sept. 29, 2016) Because of
weather problems in the past, this
year’s Pocomoke-toberfest is moving
to the fairgrounds, where both indoor
and outdoor venues are available, so
the important chamber fundraiser
can be ready for anything Mother Na-
ture decides to throw at it. 
“One year it was too hot, and an-

other it was like there was a mon-
soon,” Michelle Hickman, chamber
director, said.
Should it rain or offer uninter-

rupted sun on Oct. 1, the fairgrounds’
shelter will come in handy, but if a
perfect fall day is offered, the grounds
will be open and ready for a laid-back
good time. 
The new location also offers an-

other fringe benefit: the fairgrounds
will be catering the event, offering its
signature cheesesteaks as well as
most of the regular menu items usu-
ally offered there. 
Two days — tonight and tomorrow

— remain to purchase advance tickets
at a discounted rate of $15 through
the chamber of commerce office on
Market Street or online via
Eventbrite.com. Only people aged 21
and over may attend the event, Hick-
man said.  
The admission price includes a

beer mug or wine glass for sampling. 
On the day of the event ticket

prices at the door jump to $25. Des-
ignated driver tickets are also avail-
able for $5. 
“We’ll have samples from six dif-

ferent beer companies, along with the
regular brands too,” Hickman said. 
Brewers include Parsonsburg’s

Tall Tales, Salisbury’s EVO, Milton,
Delaware’s Dogfish Head, Cam-
bridge’s RaR, Delmar’s 3rd Wave and
Boston’s Sam Adams. The Worcester
County Department of Liquor Con-
trol will be providing the wine sam-
ples.
“The admission price includes

eight beer tastings, and the county
liquor control department is handling
the wine sampling,” she said. 
Apart from the liquid entertain-

ment, there will also be vendors, yard
games like cornhole and bands.
“From noon to 2 p.m. Union Road

will be performing, followed by Britt
and Neil until 5 p.m. After that, He-
roes 4 Sale will perform until 8 p.m.,”
Hickman said. 

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

COMING SOON
Stacey Weisner, president and CEO of the Delmarva Discovery Center in Pocomoke, shows off the new “touch tank,” which is under construction. The
exhibit, featuring live animals, will also be wheelchair accessible. 

Funeral Services &
Cremation Services

Frankford Chapel
43 )atcher Street
Frankford, DE

302.732.9000

Long Neck Chapel
32013 Long Neck Road

Millsboro, DE
302.945.9000

Ocean View Chapel
38040 Muddy Neck Road

Ocean View, DE
302.537.2441

Melson’s

“The Place T
hat Does It All”

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO

& TIRE CENTER
10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5262

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin
410-641-5204

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin
410-641-3200

Trailer Parts and Repairs • Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust
Major or Minor Repairs • ASE-Certi;ed Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HOUR TOWING

Visit Us on the Web at racetrackoc.com

FREE
All coupons must be presented before estimate. 

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/16

Tire
Rotation

WWiitthh PPuurrcchhaassee ooff OOiill,,  LLuubbee && FFiilltteerr
Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other

weights available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.

10% OFF
Marine Service

UP TO $150 DISCOUNT
All coupons must be presented before estimate. 

Exp. 10/31/16

Every 6th Oil Change Free
Special Discounts for VIP Members

Join Our VIP Club
Trailers, Trailer Hitches,
Trailer Parts & Repairs

$79.00
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/16

Md. State
Inspection
Most Vehicles

Synthetic Oil
Change

$49.95
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/16

Reg. $89.00

NAPA Easy Pay
Credit Card

No interest for 6 months
See store for details.

Valid 8/25/16-10/31/16
For More Information, Go To Coopertire.com Or Call 1.844.684.7218

GET UP TO A

$70
COOPERTIRES
VISA® PREPAID
CARD

(rewards delivered by mail)
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Berlin Briefs

(Sept. 29, 2016) The Berlin Mayor
and Council discussed the following
items during a public meeting at Town
Hall on Monday. 

Presentations 
Mayor Gee Williams read separate

proclamations establishing Oct. 2-8
as National 4-H Week and the month
of October as Craft Beer Month. 
Accepting for 4-H were members of

the Berlin Hoot Owls 4-H club and
Kathy Becker, an administrative assis-
tant with the University of Maryland
Extensions office and a “proud 4-H
grandma.”
Williams said statistics showed 4-

H members were more charitable and
involved in their communities.
“They don’t just let things sit

around and complain – they do things
about it,” he said. “You’re never too
young, and you’re never too old, to
lead by example.”
Ann Hillyer, CEO of ShoreCraft-

Beer.com, accepted the latter procla-
mation. 
“I started ShoreCraftBeer a couple

years ago to make the shore a craft
beer destination,” she said. “Many of

the businesses in Berlin, all over
Ocean City and all over the shore rely
heavily on this new, burgeoning craft
beer industry.”
She said she hoped 2017 would

be the year the Eastern Shore be-
came on of the “top 10 craft beer
destinations in the country.”

Habitat update
The council unanimously approved

a resolution to support a $222,422
request for financial assistance by
Habitat for Humanity of Worcester
County to the Department of Housing
and Community Development. 
The nonprofit is seeking funds re-

lated to a project on 21 Jefferson
Street in Berlin, the site of a planned
three-story building that would include
storefronts on the ground floor and
apartments overhead. 
Habitat Executive Director Andrea

Bowland said work could start there
as early as October.

Visitor’s center renovation 
The council unanimously accepted

a $26,500 bid by Harper & Sons Inc.
to renovate the front of the Berlin Vis-
itor’s Center on Main Street. 

Economic and Community Develop-
ment Director Ivy Wells, whose office
is in the building, said the front win-
dow has been cracked for several
years and that the heat and air condi-
tioning was “literally going right out
the window.”
The other bid received was for

$29,665, by K.B. Coldiron Inc. 

Special events
Two special event requests re-

ceived unanimous approval: the sec-
ond annual “Afternoon on the Lawn,”
a benefit for the Berlin Heritage Foun-
dation that will be held on Sunday,
June 4 from 3-6 p.m., and the first
“Get Ramped” event at Berlin Falls,
Oct. 23 from 2-5 p.m. 
Tres Denk from the Eastern Shore

chapter of the International Mountain
Biking Association, in the application
for “Get Ramped,” wrote that the
event would join local nonprofits “to
provide mountain bike instruction, hel-
met safety, and ramps for skateboard-
ing and biking.” 

Stormwater/sidewalk up
Public Works and Water Resources

Director Jane Kreiter said the wet-

lands project behind the multipurpose
building was “nearly complete,” and
all that was left was a little “beautifi-
cation” of the site. The stormwater
improvements there are expected to
help reduce flooding in that area. 
Kreiter said one of the next

stormwater projects on the town’s list,
on West Street, was sent out to bid.
The bid opening date is Oct. 4. 
She also said improvements to the

Branch Street sidewalks were pro-
ceeding, and that the town had “every
intention of starting this week.”

Bikeways grant
Planning Director Dave Engelhart

said Berlin was still in the running for
a $20,000 grant through the Mary-
land Department of Transportation
Bikeways program. The council ap-
proved an application for the grant in
May. 
Engelhart said he hoped the town

would hear from the state by Friday. If
the grant is approved, additional
funds could be available for construc-
tion. Engelhart said in May that initial
funds would be used to secure licens-
ing for an easement, as well as help
pay for a feasibility study and address
stormwater concerns. 

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

www.baysideoc.com

302.732.6159
VINES CREEK

N U R S E R Y
31854 James Lowe Lane

3 Miles West of St. George’s Church,
off Omar Road, Frankford, DE

HOME & GARDEN

Open 7 Days a Week
Fresh Amish Baked Goods

from Lancaster, PA

$1 OFF (with this ad)

Large Amish Pot Pies
EXPIRES
THURSDAY,
10/6

BG

Info: www.marvatheater.com or call  410.957.4230

at the 
Mar-Va Theater Performing Arts Center

OPEN AUDITIONS
October 2 at 2pm
October 3 at 6pm

Please have a song prepared.
There are 30+ roles available!
(Speaking & NonSpeaking)

PERFORMANCE DATES:
December 9 & 10 at 7 pm

December 11 at 2 pm
School & Group showings will be 

available on December 6 & 13 at 10 AM.
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JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Charm City Junction plays to a packed Friday evening crowd during the opening night of the 2016
Berlin Fiddlers Convention. 

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
The Last Minute Men warm up just prior to performing during the competition portion of the 2016 Berlin Fiddlers
Convention. Formed almost literally at the last minute, the quartet won the “band” category of the competition
and will kick off next year’s event in downtown Berlin. 

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Father-son duo, Frankie and Cole Moran of Blind Wind, play an event-opening set Friday evening
on Main Street, kicking off the 2016 Berlin Fiddlers Convention. 

Berlin Fiddlers Convention

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Cascading Carlos demonstrates his fire-juggling ability on Main Street Sat-
urday, during the 2016 Berlin Fiddlers Convention. 

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
A huge crowd lines Main Street Berlin on Saturday during the competition portion of the 2016 Fiddlers Convention. 

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Young musicians line up to play the youth portion of the 2016 Berlin Fiddlers Con-
vention competition, Saturday. 
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Ocean Pines Association Briefs

Free racquet sports clinics coming to Pines
(Sept. 29, 2016) A free Pickleball

Paddle Demonstration & Clinic will
be held for all interested players on
Friday, Oct. 7 at 3:30 p.m. in the gym
at the Ocean Pines Community Cen-
ter.  
It will be led by Vaughn Baker,

who had a long career as a tennis in-
structor and racquet specialist, and is

now a retired pickleball enthusiast
and paddle specialist. 
He will be explaining how paddles

are made and the different materials
used, and will have a variety of pad-
dles on hand for people to experi-
ment with.  
This Paddle Demonstration &

Clinic will be helpful to both experi-

enced and beginner pickleball play-
ers.
In addition, every Friday (through

Dec. 16) in the gym at the Community
Center, there is a free Introductory
Pickleball Clinic for new players,
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
Registration for the clinic is re-

quired, by calling the front desk of the

Community Center by the day before,
at 410-641-7052.  
Space is limited. While at the

Clinic, participants can also register
at the front desk for a free week of
Ocean Pines Pickleball starting the
day of the Clinic.
For more information, call Julie

Woulfe at 443-604-0186.

(Sept. 29, 2016) The Ocean Pines
Association Board of Directors dis-
cussed the following items during a
public meeting in the community cen-
ter on Sept. 24.

Agenda changes
Two changes to the agenda were

made at the start of the meeting. In-
terim General Manager Brett Hill
asked to move the legal counsel
listed in the appointments section of
the agenda to a closed session, citing
a section of the Maryland Homeown-
ers Association Act that allows dis-
cussions regarding contractual
negotiations to be done during closed
session. 

Board President Tom Herrick added
one more item, naming former board
member Marty Clarke as chairman of

the bylaws and resolutions commit-
tee, to the remaining list of appoint-
ments. 

Advisory committees
Herrick encouraged homeowners in

Ocean Pines to sign up for the various
advisory committees. 

“We’re looking for new people for,
probably, seven or eight of these com-
mittees, particularly the marine com-
mittee, which has been inactive for
more than a year,” he said. 

Treasurer’s report 
During the last four months ending

Aug. 31, the association had a net op-
erating revenue of about $3.5 million,
Treasurer Pat Supik said. That was in
part because Ocean Pines collected
all of the assessments upfront and
they are then spent during the year,

she said. More than 95 percent of as-
sessments were collected during that
period. 

She said revenues were $169,000
less than budget because amenities
were “under budget by $185,000.”
Wages and benefits were also less
than budget, by $154,000, causing
expenses to also come in less than
budget by $149,000. 

Supik said the reserve balance
was about $8 million.

General manager’s report
Hill, who joked that he was in about

his 29th day in the role, said, “we ac-
tually have, I think, accomplished a lot
in about a month here.”

He said the association eliminated
an odor problem at the yacht club and
that a new menu there would likely be
rolled out in October, along with a fall
entertainment schedule. 

At the country club, mold remedi-
ation and a beautification process
has started. The latter will include
80, eight-foot tall bushes planted
near the cart barn and maintenance
shed. 

An engineering report came back
on the beach club, and public works
has already started “critical repairs,”
including the installation of new rail-
ings along the upstairs deck. 

Conversion of tennis courts for use
as pickleball is scheduled for Novem-
ber, and repairs to platform tennis
courts will take place in October. 

New bathrooms at White Horse
Park are scheduled to be completed
Dec. 1, and repairs to two major
bridges should start next month and
finish by Dec. 31. 

Additionally, the softball field at
Huntington Park should be converted
for use by soccer and lacrosse teams
next month.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

ATTENTION WORCESTER COUNTY RESIDENTS ONLY!!!
FREE – Household Hazardous Waste & Electronics Recycling

Saturday, October 1, 2016 – 10 AM - 2 PM – Collections to be held at the SHOWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PARKING LOT

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection

WHAT WILL BE ACCEPTED:
Gasoline, gas/oil mixtures, Fuels, Acids, Cleaners, Solvents, 

Automotive fluids, Bleach, Ammonia, Pool Chemicals, Pesticides, 
Dark Room supplies, CFL light bulbs, batteries, Insecticides, 

Herbicides, Oil-based Paints, Thinners, Turpentine, 
Wood Preservatives, Wood Strippers, Etc.

(dispose of solidified paint in trash – to solidify 
– add dirt, sand, kitty litter, mulch, etc.)

All of these materials will go to a HAZ MAT disposal site.
************************************************

WHAT WILL NOT  BE ACCEPTED:
Explosives, Ammunition, Medical Waste,

Radioactive Materials, Picric Acid, Asbestos.
No Materials will be accepted from Business,

Industrial or Commercial Sources.

Electronics Recycling
Televisions
Any Size TV
TV  Remotes

Computers
CPU’s

Keyboards
Mouse
Printers
Modems
Scanners
Cables

Misc. Computer Parts

Misc.
Electronic Equipment

VCR’s
CD Players
Calculators
Cell Phones

Radios
Stereos

CB Radios
Fax Machines
Misc. items

For more information on this event, Please call – Mike McClung, Recycling Coordinator
410-632-3177 Ext. 2405 or email at mmcclung@co.worcester.md.us

TRASHING OLD ELECTRONICS 
DOESN’T MAKE SENSE

THESE ITEMS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE SHOWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PARKING LOT
Saturday, October 1, 2016, 10 AM - 2 PM
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to 
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Endorsing Berlin Mayor Gee Williams for reelection is
an easy call, given the burst of vitality the town has expe-
rienced during his tenure.
Although the town had begun moving in the right di-

rection before he took office in 2008, it was during the
past eight years that Berlin completed one of the most
stunning economic turnarounds of any town on the East-
ern Shore.
Years ago, Berlin had lapsed into a town that travelers

passed by on the way to the beach, now it’s a destination.
A great deal of that is the result of William’s creative en-
ergy and his ability to convince others to embrace his vi-
sion of a socially and economically vibrant community
that offers something for everyone.
Although some might argue that the town has pro-

gressed enough, there is no such thing as a successful
community that simply maintains what it has. It either
goes forward or backward, but never stays the same. 
We like going forward, wisely, and endorse Williams to

continue that course.
Endorsements in the one council race are more difficult

in that neither of the candidates for the District 2 seat —
Zack Tyndall or Jack Orris — have a track record in public
office, but do demonstrate a desire to help the town grow.
Although we believe either candidate would be a wel-

come addition to the Town Council, we give the nod to
Jack Orris, who has demonstrated a deep interest in im-
proving the community along with the development of
Berlin Falls park. ‘No’ to second 

Bay Bridge
Editor,
Response to: letter by

Rob Etgen, Eastern Shore
Land Conservancy
I agree with much of

what you have said regard-
ing traffic and public trans-
portation. 
We retired to the Eastern

Shore about 10 years ago
from New York and didn’t
give much thought to the
lack of public transporta-
tion. We were young
enough to drive wherever
we had to go. Now, we are
finding it more difficult.
Three hours drive to the
nearest major airport; two
hours to the Amtrak station
in Wilmington; and not to
mention, tolls and traffic
and parking expense. For a
flight from the airports, an
overnight hotel reservation
is sometimes necessary. A
second Bay Bridge would
not offer what we need. 
We would like to main-

tain our flexibility to get to
our desired destination,
and agree that we are long
overdue for a more modern
approach to transportation
planning, one that empha-
sizes mass transit and other
forward thinking measures
that make the most of the
infrastructure we have and

decrease auto dependence
and decrease congestion on
the roads.

Carole Eagle
Berlin

Letter of 
thanks 
Editor,
During the pre-season

this August, our football
team received some serious
news. Our longtime coach,
Bob Knox, was going to step
away from the game be-
cause his 2-year-old grand-
son, Eli, had become ill. 
Eli has been diagnosed

with a rare, yet aggressive
brain cancer called Atypi-
cal/Rhabdoid Tumor
(AT/RT). Only 1 percent to
2 percent of all brain tu-
mors are of this diagnosis.
Eli has already had one sur-
gery to remove a tumor, but
unfortunately there is an-
other tumor on which they
are unable to operate and
he will begin chemother-
apy treatments to help
shrink it.
Coach Knox has been the

head football coach at De-
catur for over 30 years and
has had an impact on many
young men who have come
through our school. Upon
hearing the news, both our
school and our community
went into action to assist

the Knox family in any way
possible. 
A GoFundMe account

was set up to assist the fam-
ily in the rapidly accumu-
lating medical expenses. To
date, the account has raised
over $12,000! We are
blessed and thankful to live
in such a generous commu-
nity. 
As the football season

has begun, our team has
played hard. Led by assis-
tant coaches Stan Griffin,
Fred Billings and Joe An-
drews, we continue to battle
week after week with our
Bayside Conference oppo-
nents. We have been over-
whelmed by the
compassion of the schools
that we have played as they
hear of the battle little Eli is
undertaking. 
Two weeks ago when our

team traveled to Easton
High, their P.A. person an-
nounced the situation to the
crowd during pre-game and
collected $500 from the
home crowd in the bleach-
ers. This past week when
we hosted Kent Island High
School, their coaching staff
delivered $1,300 that they
had collected from their
school community! 
It is impressive how, re-

gardless of the competitive
nature that exists between

On election endorsements
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our schools, that when there is a
need for support, we all come to-
gether to help! 
I can’t thank enough all of the

people who have donated to help Eli
in his treatments, but also to our
Bayside Conference opponents in
particular, I’d like to say thank you! 
To Principal Kirk Howie and Eas-

ton High, and to Principal John
Schrecongost and Kent Island High,
your school communities are amaz-
ing. The generosity they have shown
toward a little boy that they don’t
know is beyond words. I know Coach
Knox and his family are more than
appreciative. 

Thomas Zimmer 
Principal 

Stephen Decatur High School 

Star Charities 
thanks DJ Rupe
Editor,
Star Charities wishes to publicly

thank DJ Rupe for donating his
music and time for our VIP event
held Friday, Sept. 16.
We also want to apologize for

spelling his name incorrectly on our
advertising brochures and in the
local newspapers. We all appreciate
your dedication to our fundraiser,
which will benefit our veterans.

Barbara Peletier 
Star Charities volunteer

Continued from Page 22
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Diverse healing center in Berlin
(Sept. 29, 2016) Tucked in a small,

round building in a peaceful section of
woods near her home on 8341 Liber-
tytown Road in Berlin, Chantal Birch

Ashton operates a healing arts busi-
ness that combines aspects of Reiki,
yoga, and her background in herbal
studies. 
Ashton’s training includes a degree

in that field from American College of

Health Sciences and two years of ad-
ditional study with well-known
herbalist Rosemary Gladstar. 
She also holds E-RYT 200 creden-

tials with the Yoga Alliance, meaning

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

See REIKI Page 24

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Chantal Birch Ashton operates a healing arts business based from her home in Berlin.

Sept. 29 - Oct. 6
DAY/TIME                 ADDRESS                        BR/BA               STYLE             PRICE               AGENCY/AGENT

Daily                                     Assateague Point, Berlin                          1BR/2BR/3BR                      Mobile                   From $100,000                Tony Matrona  /Resort Homes

Daily 10-5                         Gateway Grand – 48th Street                       3 & 4BR, 3BA                       Condo                          Inquire                 Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

Daily 11-5                                 West Harbor Village                                 3BR/2.5BA                     Townhomes               From $270,000                 Dan Demeria/Harbor Homes

Sat-Mon 11-4 pm         Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside            1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+     Condo, Towns & SF                   —                      Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Sun 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5      11769 Maid at Arms Way                             4BR/4.5BA                    Single Family              From $489,900                        Evergreene Homes

Fri, Sat & Sun 10-5pm        Sunset Island, Ocean City                                   –                     Condos, Towns & SF       From $369,000             Terry Riley/Vantage Resort Realty

Sun 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 Seaside Village, West Ocean City        3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA             Townhome               From $324,990                           Lennar Homes

Saturday 10-2               50 High Sheriff Trail, Ocean Pines                     4BR/2.5BA                    Single Family                  $244,923            Craig Hyatt/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Saturday 1-4                     12221 Brant Rd., Bishopville                          3BR/3.5BA                    Single Family                  $479,900             Darryl Greer/Resort Homes Real Estate

Sunday 12-3                       73 Teal Drive, Ocean Pines                            3BR/2BA                     Single Family                  $259,900            John Houk/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Sat., Oct. 15 11-3        11322 Newport Bay Dr., South Point                    5BR/4.5BA                    Single Family                 $1,575,000     Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage
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Reiki and ‘energy work’ part of
Chantal Birch Ashton practice
she is an experienced yoga instructor
with more than 1,000 hours of teach-
ing experience and one year of train-
ing exclusively in yoga therapy with
integrative yoga therapy.

“I’ve been adding little things and
I’ve been at it for a while – one thing
will lead me to another,” she said.
“Now it’s to the point where I kind of
weave all those things together under
the guise of health coaching – a lot can
fall under that, depending on where
people are on their journey.” 

A certified Reiki master, she
teaches the subject and holds regular
sessions. Reiki is a Japanese treat-
ment that involves laying hands on a
the subject and transferring energy
from one or more persons to the treat-
ment recipient.

“My past students will come and
we’ll do a Reiki
share, which is re-
ally nice. It’s a good
way for us all to get
together and share
this healing prac-
tice,” she said. “One
person will lie on a
table and we all get around, so you get
a very intense Reiki treatment. When
that person is done, we rotate and an-
other person gets on the table. It’s re-
ally nice, because a lot of times when
you’re doing this kind of work you’re
giving out a lot and you don’t get it
back. 

“I also do a lot with vibrational
healing,” she added. “We use the drum
and we use rattles and things like that
to help clear energy blockages in the
body. It’s a very ancient practice,
which has been around from indige-
nous cultures for a long time.”

Her space, a circular yurt with
hardwood floors and a dome ceiling
that looks onto a lush canopy of trees,
was inspired by a similar space where
she worked with Gladstar. 

“I like the circular shape – all the
buildings that we build are square, but
when you look at nature, everything is
round. You don’t see square trees,” she
said. “I think that’s one thing that re-
ally makes it a nice space is the circle,
and when we have groups in here who

come for meditation we sit in the cir-
cle. In a circle everyone is equal. It’s
kind of a balancing thing, which I
think is really apt.”

She also offers Equine Facilitated
Learning (EFL) sessions on others
parts of the expansive property.  

“Usually, when I work with the
horses, it’s someone coming out
specifically for that,” she said. “Most
of the time they’re curious and they
just want to check you out and see
what it’s like. We’ll start out talking a
little bit and do a little bit of yoga, that
kind of gets them more in their body
and letting go of their everyday stuff,
and then we’ll go out and work with
the horses. 

“The horse is free most of the time
and the person is in there interacting
with the horse without a halter, and
nothing is forced or coerced,” Ashton

continued. “Then we
come out and we’ll
explore what hap-
pened in there.”

The property,
which includes a
stable of five horses,
is called “Solas Ais-

ling.” Ashton said that name was cho-
sen to “connect the property to [her]
ancestral roots and the healing work
that I offer there.”

“Solas, meaning radiant or bright,
and Aisling (pronounced Ash-ling)
means healing vision, in particular a
vision of healing for the earth/land in
Irish, so the property as well as the
healing arts work I do there offer heal-
ing and reflect that vision,” she said.

Ashton said she feels like she is “fi-
nally at a point where everything is
coming together” in terms of all the
unique aspects of her work weaving
together. 

“My passion, really, is the energy
work and the drumming and all of
that. I think that’s really cool, and we
do that in the women’s circle. Last
weekend we had a group of about 12
women, and each month it’s been
growing since we started in May,” she
said. 

For more information, call 410-
251-9982 or visit www.chantalbirch.
com.

‘I kind of weave … things together
under the guise of health

coaching – a lot can fall under
that’

Chantal Birch Ashton

Continued from Page 23

Monday, October 10 
11am–9pm 

Every 30 minutes, randomly selected carded players  
will choose a sailboat from our treasure chest. 

Win $50 - $200 Slot Dollars. 

COLUMBUS DAY
DISCOVER YOUR TREASURE

Where the Fun Shines!
10 minutes from Ocean City, MD • Route 589, Racetrack Rd, Berlin, MD • 410.641.0600 • OCEANDOWNS.COM

Must be 21 years of age. Please play responsibly, for help  visit mdgamblinghelp.org or call 1-800-GAMBLER.

Fri
Happy Hour Specials, 4-7pm
Date Night, Dinner for 2, $60*
Live Music! Overtime Band

Open Thurs 4pm
Fri & Sat 11am
Sunday Brunch
(9am–1pm)

...and for
Special Events!

410.641.7501
dining@oceanpines.org

oceanpines.org
find us on facebook!

1 MUMFORD’S
LANDING RD

OCEAN PINES, MD

Sat
Happy Hour Specials, 4-7pm
Prime Rib Night, $18/21*

Sun
Football Sundays
$3 Craft Brews & Tailgate Specials
during all NFL games
+ Happy Hour Specials, 4-7pm

Thurs
Happy Hour Specials, 4-7pm
Trivia Night, 5:30pm

10/7 - Bryan Clark

*plus tax
& gratuity

FRI, SEPT, 30
& FRI, OCT 14

OVERTIME BAND

FRI, OCT. 7

PG-13
Showtime: 7PM 

Tickets $5

Sept  30th & Oct 1st:



(Sept. 29, 2016) The Berlin Parks
Commission discussed the following
items during a meeting at town hall on
Sept. 13:

Fall Just Walk
The commission had preliminary dis-

cussions of the next Just Walk event,
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 12 and
starting at 9 a.m. 

Likely to be included are health
screenings by staff at Atlantic General
Hospital and “small raffles,” according to
commission liaison Mary Bohlen, the ad-
ministrative services director with the
town. 

Bohlen said the fall Just Walk would
follow the same route as its spring coun-
terpart, starting at Worcester Youth and
Family Counseling Services. 

Berlin Youth Club
Programs of the Berlin Youth Club

have wrapped for the year, according to
coordinator Amanda Chaffee. Participa-
tion was high throughout all of the
events, generally drawing about two-
dozen children, she said. 

Recent trips included two that were
sponsored by the Berlin Police Depart-
ment: Jolly Roger Amusement Park in
Ocean City and Stratosphere Trampoline
Park in Delmar, Maryland.

Chaffee said participants also helped
around town, including a gardening proj-

ect at the multipurpose building on
Flower Street on “the hottest day of the
summer.”

“Overall, the kids had a really good
summer,” she said. 

Worcester Youth and Family Counseling
Services, which organizes the youth club,
recently held an annual awards banquet at
the Francis Schott Key Family Resort. Hon-
orees were Annemarie and Jim Dickerson,
Robin Tomaselli and Suzy Taylor. 

Movie Nights
This year’s Summer Movie Nights se-

ries, a collaboration with the Berlin Arts
& Entertainment Committee, was consid-
ered a success. Committee Chairman
Mike Wiley said the event seemed to be
growing in popularity, but that it was prob-
ably “right at the right amount” as a six-
movie series, spread out over the
summer at three different locations in
Berlin. 

“Runaway Bride” and “Tuck Everlast-

ing,” which both filmed in Berlin, have
been staples of the annual event. The
committee also discussed making “The
Wizard of Oz” part of the returning staple
of films. 

Screening locations were Stephen De-
catur Park, Dr. William Henry Park and
downtown, on Jefferson Street. 

On the subject of allowing outside
vendors to sell snacks or refreshments,
the committee expressed a preference
to keep the event free. 

“People appreciate people not trying
to reach into their pocket,” committee
member Patricia Dufendach said. “In the
park, during the movie, I would have prob-
lems with distractions.”

Park restrooms
The town is apparently still discussing

vendor and location options related to in-
stalling permanent bathrooms at Henry
Park. Bohlen said potential spots would
likely not displace existing playground

equipment, but that town needs to deter-
mine where the water and sewer lines
are.

Grant money will pay for the new rest-
rooms, which the committee said would
be prefabricated, in part because those
structures are easier to clean. 

Planting projects
A grant application with the Maryland

Association of Forest Conservancy Dis-
trict Boards and Maryland Urban and
Community Forest Committee was dis-
cussed. Bohlen said the maximum grant,
which would be used for town planting
projects, was $1,500. 

She added that the commission also
had money in the town budget that could
be used for plantings. 

Bohlen said the committee would
likely learn whether it received the grant
within 30-60 days. Committee members
hope to have plants “in hand” in time for
the next Clean-Up Berlin Day, next year. 
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Berlin Parks Commission Briefs
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

RATED PG

Monday 
Oct. 3
7pm

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744

OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com

THE MAN
WHO SHOT
LIBERTY
(1962)

Clayton
Classics

STORKS

Special
Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over     
$7.50

OPEN
7:00PM

MATINEES
$7.50

Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

ADULTS
$9.50
CHILDREN
(11 & UNDER)
$7.50

CLOSED 
MONDAY &
TUESDAY

NOW
SHOWING

Now Offering Gluten-Free Pasta

104 N. Main Street Berlin • 410-629-0550
Open Daily • Lunch & Dinner • Mon-Sat 11am-Close

CCoocckkttaaiillss •• BBeeeerr •• WWiinnee

Like Us on Siculi Italian Kitchen • SiCuliBerlin.com          Now O(ering FREE WiFi

JOIN US FOR BRUNCH SUNDAY 10:30am
$5 Mimosas & $3 Bloody Marys

Join Us for Our Weekly Specials Beginning September 12!

LUNCH SPECIAL Mon.-Fri. 11-3  Pizza & Salad $8.00

MONDAY
½ Price 

Bottle of Wine

TUESDAY
Pasta Night 

$7.95
WEDNESDAY
Parmesan Night

$9.95
THURSDAY
Buy 1 Entrée – 
Get 2nd Entrée
HALF PRICE

ENJOY 20% OFF
Your Entire Check!
Good for Brunch or
Lunch Sundays Only

Excludes Alcohol, Tax & Gratuity
Exp. 10/30/16
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RIBBON WINNER
Silver Spring resident Alison Menke poses with her second-place and artist’s choice award-winning
painting, “Music in the Street” during a reception for Paint Berlin at the Worcester County Arts
Council on Saturday. The second-place honor was worth $500. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

NEW UNIFORMS
Entering high school for the first time, ninth graders model their new uniform skorts. Pictured, from
left, are Kyra Marshall, Audrey Stearns, Molly White, Molly Pugh, Liza Moore, Stormy McGuiness,
Maddie Shanahan and Ashley Laws.  

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

NEW PARENT WELCOME
Worcester Preparatory School (WPS) Parents’ Association hosted a New Parent Coffee to welcome
families who are new to the school on Sept. 8. Pictured, from left, are Julie Derrick, Errin DePalma
and Tim and Liz Haley.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

PAINT BERLIN
Ann Schaefer, right, captures a portion of Main Street on canvas during the annual Paint Berlin,
last Thursday. Also pictured is Alison Menke, left. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BLOCKY START
According to these smiling Kindergarteners, nothing beats playing with legos before class begins.
Pictured, from left, are Liam McAllister, Sebastian Sardi, Brax Giardina, Kindergarten teacher Tracey
Berry, Collin Hastings, Kindergarten Assistant Carol Ginnavan, Oscar Hershey, Hedgie Swier and El-
liott Mason.  

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

KIWANIS HEAR FROM ACT
The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City heard from Coastkeeper Kathy Phillips of
Assateague Coastal Trust during the Aug. 24 weekly meeting, who explained how the concerns of
a local group known as “Preserve Assateague Island,” 45-plus years ago, took up the cause to
advocate for Assateague Island.  Phillips is pictured with Kiwanis Club Speakers & Programs Chair
J. Graham Caldwell, left, and club President Mark Joseph. 

Snapshots
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Jim Perdue of Perdue Farms, left, hosts a United Way CEO & Coordinator Breakfast to celebrate
the 2016 United Way campaign locally. Pictured, from left, are Perdue, Principal Salome
Thomas-EL, National Education expert and CEO Breakfast keynote speaker, and Kathleen
Mommé, executive director of United Way of the Lower Eastern Shore.

PHOTO COURTESY TED PAGE

DEMOCRAT PICNIC
Local Democrats gathered for their annual Labor Day picnic at White Horse Park in Ocean Pines sponsored by the Democratic Club of Worcester County.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BREAST CANCER FUNDRAISER 
Ocean Pines platform tennis, pickleball and tennis held their fifth annual breast cancer fundraiser on Aug. 26. Over $2,707 was raised with more than 100 people participating and contributing to the
cause. Despite the humid 92-degree weather, court play lasted from 9:30-11:40 a.m. and included 34-minute rounds and each participant had their choice of playing one, two or all three racquet
sports. The donations went to Breast Cancer Research Foundation which has raised over $500 million with 91 percent of all donations going to breast cancer research and awareness. The fundraiser
co-chairs included Andrea Watkins, June Freeman and Geri Fasulo. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

UNITED WAY BREAKFAST
United Way of the Lower Eastern Shore recently held the 12th annual CEO & Coordinator Breakfast to
officially kick off the 2016 United Way “Make a Difference! LIVE UNITED” campaign season. Hosted by
Jim Perdue of Perdue Farms, the breakfast brought over 250 local business and community leaders to-
gether at The Bistro in the Commons at Salisbury University to hear uplifting speeches and updates
about United Way’s community impact efforts on the Lower Shore.  Pictured, from left, are Cole Taustin,
Beth Reid, Kim Butler and Cathie Thomas. 

Snapshots



BIG EASY ON 60

5909 Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-524-2305
www.thebigeasyon60.com
Sept. 30: Tear the Roof Off
Oct. 1: Smooth and Remy

BJ’S ON THE WATER

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Sept. 30-Oct. 1: Thin Ice, 9 p.m.
Oct. 5: Old School, 5 p.m.
Oct. 6: Bettenroo, 8 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH

116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City 
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Sept. 30: Dave Sherman, 8-11 p.m.
Oct. 1: Rick & Lennon LaRicci, 8-11
p.m.
Oct. 2: Just Jay, 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 5: Michael Smith, 6-9 p.m.;
Open Mic, 9-11 p.m.
Every Thursday: Chris Button, 7-10
p.m.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE

15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Thursday-Tuesday: Phil Per-
due, 5:30 p.m.

CASINO AT OCEAN DOWNS

10218 Racetrack Road
Berlin
410-641-0600
www.oceandowns.com
Sept. 30: Everett Spells, 5:30-9:30
p.m.
Oct. 1: Sol Knopf, 4:30-8:30 p.m.;
Monkee Paw Duo, 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.

COCONUTS BEACH BAR AND
GRILL

In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street oceanfront
Ocean City
410-289-6846
www.castleinthesand.com
Sept. 30: Nate Clendenen Duo, 4-8
p.m.
Oct. 1: Rick & Regina, 4-8 p.m.
Oct. 2: Lauren Glick & the Mood
Swingers, 3-7 p.m.
Oct. 5: Chris Button & Joe Mama,
4-8 p.m.
Oct. 6: Kevin Poole & Joe Mama, 4-
8 p.m.

COINS

28th Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-289-3100
www.coinspub.com 
Sept. 30: Tranzfusion, 9 p.m.
Oct. 1: DJ Mark Shores, 9 p.m.

DUFFY’S TAVERN

130th Street in the 
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Every Friday: Bob Hughes, 5-9 p.m.

FAGER’S ISLAND

60th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-5500
www.fagers.com
Sept. 30: Kevin Poole, 5 p.m.; DJ
Louie Hook, 9:30 p.m.; Alter Ego,
10 p.m.
Oct. 1: DJ Groove, 9:30 p.m.; Jerx,
10 p.m.
Oct. 2: Everett Spells, 10 a.m.
brunch
Oct. 3: DJ Greg, 5:30 p.m.; DJ
RobCee, 9:30 p.m.

HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL

12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Sept. 30: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
Oct. 1: Simple Truth/Side Project,
2-6 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Oct. 2: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 6: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.

HARPOON HANNA’S

Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
www.harpoonhannasrestaurant.com
Sept. 30: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m. 
Oct. 1: Dave Sherman, 5-10 p.m.

M.R. DUCKS

Talbot Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-289-9125
www.mrducks.com
Oct. 1: Over Time, 3 p.m.

MACKY’S BAYSIDE BAR & GRILL

53rd Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-723-5565
www.mackys.com
Sept. 30: DJ Teddy, 10 p.m.
Oct. 1: DJ Adam Dutch, 10 p.m.

OC FISH COMPANY

12817 Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-2525
Oct. 1: The Haymans, 6 p.m.

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Wednesday-Sunday: DJ Dusty,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1: On The Edge, 9:30
p.m. to 2 a.m.

Oct. 6: Bryan Clark, 9 p.m. to mid-
night

PURPLE MOOSE

Boardwalk, between Talbot and Car-
oline streets
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
Sept. 30-Oct. 1: CK the DJ/VJ, 2
p.m.; Dead Eye Stare, 10 p.m.

SEACRETS

49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Sept. 30: Captain Jack, 5-9 p.m.;
The 19th Street Band, 5-9 p.m.; DJ
Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Amish Out-
laws, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Oct. 1: Beach Closing Party BBQ &
Brews w/Full Circle, 1-4 p.m.; Jim
Long, 5-9 p.m.; Jon Maurer, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.; The Rockets, 10 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.

SHENANIGAN’S

Fourth Street and the Boardwalk
in the Shoreham Hotel
410-289-7181
www.ocshenanigans.com
Sept. 30-Oct. 1: Dublin 5, 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Sept 30: Rick & Lennon LaRicci, 4-
8 p.m.
Oct. 1: Elwood Bishop, 4-8 p.m.

THE COVE AT OCEAN PINES
YACHT CLUB

1 Mumford’s Landing Road
Ocean Pines
410-641-7501
www.oceanpines.org
Sept. 30: Over Time Band, 6 p.m

TOUCH OF ITALY

67th Street and Coastal Highway, 
in the Holiday Inn Oceanfront
Ocean City
302-703-3090
Oct. 4: Piano Bar w/Bryan Russo, 9
p.m.

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL

11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
www.whiskersbar.com
Sept. 30: Karaoke w/Donnie
Berkey, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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Santa House operations
to be suspended for 2016  

(Sept. 29, 2016) Santa House, a non-
profit organization which started in the
1990’s as part of a Worcester County
Sheriff’s Office community outreach
program, has suspended operations for
2016 due to facility deficiency.

The Santa House has helped over
20,244 children from 8,275 families and
given packages to 779 elderly citizens in
Worcester County since its inception. 

The Santa House has been searching
for a 5,000-square-foot location to oper-
ate out of since the end of the 2013
Christmas season. This area is used to
sort the food, toys and clothing to be dis-

tributed to the families. The items are
bagged for the individual families and
moved to the distribution centers.   The
various distribution locations are the
Ocean City Police Department, Showell
Fire Department, Snow Hill Lions Club
and Pocomoke Fair Grounds.

“Without a building it is impossible to
operate the Santa House Program.
Therefore, we are taking this time to
evaluate the program and assess how to
serve the citizens and children of
Worcester County and keeps our search
going for a location,”  said Dena Hol-
loway, Santa House president. 

With a lack of facility space and am-
biguity for the organization’s future, the
Santa House has regrettably closed its
doors for the 2016 season. 

“We would be remised to not thank At-
lantic General Hospital for being our host
for 2014 and 2015 Christmas season,”
Holloway continued. “Without their gen-
erosity and thoughtfulness the citizens of
Worcester County would not have been
able to received help from our program.” 

Representatives extend deepest
thanks to the volunteers, citizens and or-
ganizations that have helped with this
program over the last three decades. In
the absence of the Santa House, citizens
seeking assistance this holiday season
are encouraged to contact Worcester
County Gold, the Salvation Army or their
local church. 

Partnership to offer
sixth annual Health
Fair in Ocean Pines

(Sept. 29, 2016) Atlantic General
Hospital and Peninsula Regional Med-
ical Center are collaborating with the
Ocean Pines Association and its Com-
munications Advisory Committee to
offer a free health fair for the community
on Saturday, Oct. 1 from 8 a.m. to noon
in the Ocean Pines Community Center
at 235 Ocean Parkway in Ocean Pines.

Atlantic General Hospital will be pro-
viding various health-related screenings
including cholesterol testing for total and
HDL (a 12-hour fast is required), hear-
ing, carotid, respiratory and bone den-
sity screenings. 

Other information specialists will be
there from the Sleep Lab, Endoscopy
Center, Cancer/Infusion Center, Nutri-
tion and Women’s Diagnostic services.
Peninsula Regional Medical Center will
offer a full complement of screenings.
Skin cancer screenings will be per-
formed on PRMC’s Wagner Wellness
Van outside of the community center.
Inside, PRMC will offer blood pressure
checks, stroke risk assessment, pulse
oximetry, bone density, falls assessment
and body mass index screening.

Peninsula Regional will also have in-
formation on its comprehensive cardiac
and pulmonary rehabilitation program,
community support groups, Family Lab
services, Lifeline medical emergency
alert system and the new Delmarva
Health Pavilion Ocean Pines. 

Information on other health and per-
sonal safety topics will also be available,
including the Affordable Care Act/Lower
Shore Health Insurance Assistance Pro-
gram updates. There will also be com-
munity health-related vendors from the
area providing additional screenings and
education.

This year AGH will be offering flu
shots for participants over the age of 13,
from 8 a.m. to noon during the event. The
event is open to everyone; all are welcome
to attend, even those who are visiting the
area. For more information or for vending
space, call the Ocean Pines Recreation
and Parks Department at 410-641-7052. 
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The following column originally
ran in the Sept. 24, 2014 edition of
the Gazette

There are
times when
something just
strikes my
fancy and
today marked
one of those
spells. Walking
through the
kitchen after
straightening
out the walk-
in, I remem-
bered my days

in Baltimore. I cooked in some good
restaurants and one such place was
the Polo Grill by Johns Hopkins
University.
The chef was very talented and

the menu changed daily, a task that
I personally would never undertake
in an a la carte facility. We learned
some great techniques at the Polo
Grill and as I reminisced, I realized
that I had not made squid ink pasta
in years. Recalling that I now had
the aforementioned cephalopod-
goo on hand, it became a no-
brainer. It was time to play.
So, grabbing the “00” flour and

the squid ink, I headed for the near-
est stand mixer. The flour is a spe-
cial, finely ground product that
lends itself well to pasta. If you
make fresh pasta as much as I do,
you will immediately tell the differ-
ence as the pasta from 00 flour will
be tender and have a much
smoother appearance.
This flour is just plain cool and it

is the secret ingredient for many an
Italian chef and pizza shop. You can
buy it at a select few specialty mar-
kets, but more than likely you will
have to buy it online when you buy
the squid ink (chances are that the
local stores will not carry this).
There are plenty of sources avail-
able at the click of the finger.
I made the pasta while the stu-

dents went through the process of
creating different flavoring devices;
dishes that you would add to other
dishes to add immense flavor and
little unhealthy factors. Good exam-
ples would be vegetable essences,
tapenade, guacamole, baba
ghanoush et al. Serving the pasta in
a small pool of Kate’s celery-tomato
essence was the perfect way to com-
pliment the dish.
The fresh and vibrant flavors of

the broth paired with the garlic and
parmesan on the pasta, while the
pasta itself was satisfying and full-
flavored. It was an experience that I
have waited way too long to re-ex-
perience. 

And now that I have made this, I
will continue to integrate it into our
curriculum. Man, I love finding
things in the fridge!

Squid Ink Pasta, 
Celery-Tomato Essence

Serves eight
1 pound Squid ink pasta (recipe fol-
lows)

2 Tbsp. Minced shallots
2 cloves fresh garlic, minced
2 cups Tomato-Celery essence
(recipe follows)

1 Tbsp. Diced fresh Italian parsley
1 Tbsp. Diced fresh basil
Parmesan cheese, shredded, as
needed
1. When the past has rested and

is ready to go, roll it through a pasta
machine until it is nice and thin
2. Allow to air dry for about 45

minutes and then run through the
Fettuccine setting
3. Bring a pot of salted water to a

boil and cook the pasta for 2-3 min-
utes
4. In a fry pan, heat some olive

oil and cook the garlic and shallots,
then add the cooked pasta
5. When everything is ready to

go, place the pasta in a large bowl
and surround with some of the cel-
ery essence
6. Top with the herbs and parme-

san

Squid Ink Pasta
3 cups 00 Flour
4 Large eggs
Tbsp. Squid ink
1. I could be old fashioned and

tell you to put the flour on a table,
making a well and then slowly in-
corporating the remaining ingredi-
ents
2. Or, I can tell you to simply

throw everything in a stand mixer
with a dough hook and turn it on
three until it is well combined and
kneaded. I like this way myself. If
the dough is too stiff, you can sprin-
kle a small touch of water to make
sure that all of the flour is incorpo-
rated
3. Once the machine has run for

8-10 minutes, turn it off and cover
the bowl with a kitchen towel
4. Let the dough sit for an hour

and then it is ready to roll (see first
recipe)

Celery-Tomato Essence
2 cups Celery juice
1 cup Tomato juice
1 sprig Fresh thyme
3 ounces Whole unsalted butter
Salt and Pepper, as needed
1. Take your juice and place it with

the thyme in a saucepan
2. Bring to a simmer and reduce by

half
3. Pull of the heat and whisk in the

butter and season as desired
4. Keep warm until ready to serve

— Paul G. Suplee is an Assistant 
Professor of Culinary Arts at 

Wor-Wic Community  College. 
Find his ePortfolio at 

www.heartofakitchen.com.

By Paul Suplee, 
CEC PCIII

Cuisine
Squid ink, ‘OO’ flour adds gourmet touch
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Ocean City
1600 Philadelphia & 16th Street

Ocean City, MD 21842
410-289-4382

North Worcester: Verizon Plaza 
East bound – Rt. 50, 10818 Ocean

Gateway, Berlin, MD 21811
410-641-0680

Gold Coast Mall 
11401-A Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842

410-524-5614

Pocomoke
122 Newtowne Blvd.
Pocomoke, MD 21851

410-957-3912

Please Drink Responsibly

Thursdays*
Senior Citizens
10% Off
Not Valid 
with Discounted Items
ID Required

Tuesdays*
Active & Military Veterans

10% Off
Not Valid 

with Discounted Items
ID Required

Liquor Wine

Best Prices at the Beach!

END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!!

Boston Créme
DeCafe (L)
$5

Calico Jack 
Coconut Rum (L)

$10
Reg. Retail Price - $14.99

Three Olives 
S’mores &

Rangtang (L)
$8

Reg. Retail Price - $24.99

White Marlin
Gold Tequila (L)

$8
Reg. Retail Price - $11.99

Conch Republic
Lite Rum (L)

$8
Reg. Retail Price - $11.99

ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

All Pinnacle
Vodka

Flavors (L)
$10

Reg. Retail Price - $14.99

$10
Reg. Retail Price - $15.99

GREAT PRICE….PLUS A GREAT FIGURE!!
Smirnoff Sorbet Light Vodkas (L)

Ciroc Vodka (L)
All Flavors

$33 Reg. Retail Price - $47.99

Vincent Van Gogh
Double Espresso Vodka (L)

$18 Reg. Retail Price - 35.99

Only 78
Calories Per
Serving!

Raspberry Pomegranate • Lemon
Mango • Passion Fruit
Pineapple Coconut

WOW!

Paramount 
Cherry Vodka (L)

$6
Reg. Retail Price - $8.99

BOURB
ON

WHISKEY

All Craft Spirits
up to 35% off

Regular Retail Prices - $15.99 to $58.99

GIN
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RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!
MVA TITLE
& TAG SERVICES

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM
11740 Worcester Hwy • Showell, MD 21862

(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road) 

PREVIOUSLY OWNEDVEHICLES FOR SALE

ALL VEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED

11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

SMITH’S MARKET
BEER  •  WINE  •  SNACKS  •  PROPANE

MARYLAND LOTTERY - WINNERS PLAY HERE
$3000  SCRATCH OFF  WINNER  •  $ 2500  P ICK4  WINNER

GAS GRILL PROPANE $14 PLUS TAX WITH $5 PURCHASE.

• ‘12 CHEVY COLORADO

• ‘95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GTS
• ‘07 CHEVY IMPALA (2)

• ‘06 FORD FOCUS

• ‘06 CHEVY COBALT

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM TO
VIEW DETAILS OF OUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

EXP.  OCT. 7,  2016

ADDING ON
BY JIM HOLLAND AND JEFF CHEN / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

N  

 
 

 ACROSS

1 Lament after being 
back-stabbed

5 Crack up
10 Test one’s metal?
15 Down
18 Classic word game
20 Dollar competitor
21 Contemptible sort
22 “____ linda!” 

(“How pretty!” in  
Spanish)

23 One who’s dunzo
24 Glossy fabric
25 Dancer’s leader
26 The Bulldogs of the 

S.E.C.
27 Line at the side 

of a photo
29 Hoopster observing 

Ramadan?
32 Electric ____
33 Shepherd’s-pie bit
35 River through  Seoul
36 Bakery buy
37 Nearly dried-up 

Asian sea
38 Country whose name 

becomes 
its language 
when you drop 
its last letter

40 Frequent Winter 
Olympics setting

43 Sign from a third-
base coach, say

45 Van Susteren 
formerly 
of Fox News

46 Gangster Luciano 
performing a risqué 
prank?

49 Ankle-exposing pants
50 “____ been 

thinking …”
51 Captains on The 

Atlantic, briefly?
52 By and large
54 Neighbor of N.Y.
55 Young swan
58 Colleens
60 Uncommon spelling 

for a common  
greeting

62 Whole ____
63 I.Q. test name
64 1982 No. 1 hit with the 

line “Watch out boy, 
she’ll 
chew you up”

67 Look lecherously
68 Hobo at the wheel?
71 Cunningness
72 Many web 

advertisements
74 Overly indulge in
75 Movie Hall
76 Bridge words
77 Evil spirits
79 Gently jabbed
80 Enliven, with “up”
82 Build-it-yourself auto
84 Sugar suffix
85 Flatow of NPR’s 

“Science Friday”
86 Drops a line
88 Where to buy 

certain Christmas 
decorations?

94 Early PC platform
95 Link with
96 Accident-

investigating agcy.
97 Part of STEM, 

for short
98 Long tale
99 ____-pah
100 Subzero, maybe

102 One whose 
life is in order?

104 Lament

105 Mild form 
of corporal  
punishment?

110 Poor

112 Home of the 
Pampas: Abbr.

113 “Rumor has it …”

114 Partner of live

116 Actress Swinton

117 Golfer Michelle

118 “Scooby-Doo” girl

119 Commercial cow

120 Brownstone feature

121 The Bosporus, 
e.g.: Abbr.

122 Haven

123 Change with 
the times

124 Moving well

 DOWN

1 Ovum

2 “Walden” writer

3 “Wild Thing” rapper

4 How many college 
textbooks are 
bought

5 Lot of fun, informally

6 Saint for whom a 
Minnesota college is 
named

7 ____ Hari

8 Powerless group?

9 “It’s worse than you 
can imagine”

10 Org.

11 Party handouts

12 Wicked
13 ____ Chigurh, villain 

in “No Country for 
Old Men”

14 It takes months 
to complete

15 Cheering done 
in a plaza?

16 Baked with 
breadcrumbs 
and cheese

17 Bringing up 
the rear

19 Set off, as a security 
alarm

28 China display
30 Under the wire, 

so to speak
31 ____ speed
34 Cockpit datum: Abbr.
39 Merely superficial
41 Olympics events 

rarely shown 
in prime time

42 Carried chairs
44 Nephew of Cain
45 King who’s a friend of 

Oprah
47 First name in fashion
48 Word after liquid or 

fixed
49 Sword-fight sound
53 ____ of Glamis, title 

in Shakespeare
55 Corp. money pros
56 One holding many 

positions
57 Big fan of the  “Lord 

of the Flies” author?
59 Mirror buildup, 

at times
61 Dangerous backyard 

projectile
63 Pop
64 Erroneously hit 

“reply all” instead of 
“reply,” say

65 Late author Wiesel
66 Thatching material
68 Underpinning
69 Text on an iPad, say
70 Collars
73 Really feels the  heat
75 See 79-Down
77 Hoped-for result of 

swiping 
right on Tinder

78 Hot

79 75-Down 
around a saint

80 Wardens 
enforce them

81 Emotionally, if not 
physically

83 TV spinoff of 2002

87 Narrow arm of 
the sea

89 Part of the 
inner ear

90 Channel with “Family 
Feud” reruns

91 Sound of a pebble 
hitting water

92 Galápagos Islands’ 
country

93 Setting for many New 
Yorker cartoons

95 They get wetter 
as they dry

99 Actor Milo

101 Bottom line

103 Beer ____

106 DVR choice

107 Refrain syllables

108 Pluto flyby org.

109 Enthrall

111 They come straight 
from the horse’s 
mouth

115 Bottom line

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79

80 81 82 83 84 85

86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93

94 95 96 97

98 99 100 101 102 103 104

105 106 107 108 109 110 111

112 113 114 115 116

117 118 119 120

121 122 123 124

Online subscriptions: 
Today’s puzzle and more 
than 4,000 past puzzles, 
nytimes.com/crosswords 
($39.95 a year).

T P S C D S P O S T E D S U B
H U T T R E A T Y E S C H E W W H O
E S E H O N C H O P H O E N I X A - Z
W H E R E A S E D S A U F I T O O
B - L I S T E R P A C K R E D F I S H

U G L I R I O R I M N O R
Y P R E S G - R A T E D C H E E S E
E B A Y W H I P U P R U E E V A D E
P R Y T I E D O N S I N S W I V E S

A S S I S I W E A N S L I N E N S
A M E R I C A N G O T H I - C

M E W L E D T O Y O U A F F E C T
A R I A L I S M S A V A N T I R A W
G I T M O M O I B R I N G S T O K E

C H I C K E N C O - O P S T O P E D
K O A S O B L O X O R C S

C H A S I N G M O V I N G A - S I D E
F L A B T U T Y I N A N D O R R A
L O - C A L H E R O S E E M T O C U T
A S H W E A S E L A S S E S S L G A
P E A W E T T E D P S Y E S T

37

Puzzles
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   THU, SEP. 29
CHRONIC PAIN SELF-MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP
Pocomoke Senior Center, 400 Walnut St.,
Suite B, Pocomoke City, MD, 9:30 a.m. to
12 p.m. Interactive, six-week program.
Topics include pain management tech-
niques, medication management, com-
munication with healthcare providers and
others, action planning and many more.
Free and open to the community. Regis-
ter: Nancy, 410-957-0391 or Dawn, dden-
ton@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9268

BEACH SINGLES MEN MEET FOR BREAK-
FAST
The Bayside Skillet, 7701 Coastal High-
way, Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. Meet with
the ROMEOs for breakfast (Retired Old
Men Eating Out). Al, 215-350-7849

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT
GROUP
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. The group
meets every Thursday. Free and open to
anyone who has lost a loved one, not just
Coastal Hospice families. 410-251-8163

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 2 to 3 p.m. Providing physical and
emotional support for survivors and
caregivers to share personal experiences
and challenges. Coping strategies also
discussed. Dawn Denton, ddenton@at-
lanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9268

BEACH SINGLES
Ropewalk, 8203 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD, 4 to 6 p.m. Every
Thursday, Beach Singles 45-Plus meets
for happy hour. Arlene or Kate, 302-
436-9577 or 410-524-0649

OC NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS PUBLIC
MEETING
Ocean City Town Hall, Community Room,
301 N. Baltimore Ave., Ocean City, MD, 6
p.m. Ocean City Recreation and Parks is
holding a public meeting to discuss Sunset
Park located on S. Division Street, west of
south Philadelphia Avenue and the Down-
town Recreation Complex located between
Third and Fourth streets, bayside and
Robin Park located off of 28th Street and
Robin Drive. 410-250-0125

BINGO
American Legion Post 166, 2308 Philadel-
phia Ave., Ocean City, MD, 6:30 p.m.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m., games start at
6:30 p.m. Food and non-alcoholic drinks
available at 5:15 p.m. Open to the public.
410-289-3166, http://www.alpost166.org

FRI, SEP. 30
21ST ANNUAL ‘WINE ON THE BEACH’
Ocean City Inlet Parking Lot, 809 S. At-
lantic Ave., Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. Receive a complimentary wine glass
and sample tastings from vineyards and

breweries from across the Mid-Atlantic
region. Plus, microbrewer beer, Del-
marva cuisine, fine arts and crafts and
music by “Bird Dog and the Road Kings.”
Take a beach chair or blanket. No pets,
picnic baskets, coolers or outside drinks.
Designated Driver Program available.
Rain or shine. General admission costs
$35 and includes a commemorative wine
glass and sample coupons. For those who
don’t drink, admission includes com-
memorative wine glass and unlimited
soft drinks from the designated driver lo-
cation. Admission for children, ages 13-
20 years, is $15. Those 12 and younger
are admitted free. Children must be ac-
companied by an adult. Discount
coupons are also available on the website.
For advance tickets and hotel informa-
tion, call 1-800-OC-OCEAN or drop by
the visitor’s center adjacent to the Con-
vention Center. 410-289-2800 or 800-
626-2326, http://www.winefest.com

‘BREAKFAST’ FOR DINNER
Bishopville Volunteer Fire Department,
10709 Bishopville Road, Bishopville,
MD, 5 to 7 p.m. All-You-Can-Eat choice
of breakfast meats, cream chipped beef,
bisquits, pancakes and more. Cost is $10
for adults and $8 for children ages 10
and younger. Bake table and carryouts
available. 410-352-5757

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO
Columbus Hall (behind St. Luke’s
Church), 9901 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, MD, 6:30 p.m. Doors open at 5
p.m. and games begin at 6:30 p.m. Re-
freshments for sale. 410-524-7994

THOMAS HORTON TO SPEAK
Delmarva Discovery Center, 2 Market
St., Pocomoke City, MD, 7 p.m. Enjoy a
cocktail as you learn all about Delmarva
from the famous regional author Thomas
Horton. Tickets cost $10 at the door or in
advance by calling 410-957-9933.
amy@DelmarvaDiscoveryCenter.org

SAT, OCT. 1
6TH ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Atlantic General Hospital and
Peninsula Regional Medical Center will
offer various health-related screenings
(some requiring a 12-hour fast). Many
specialists from a variety of different de-
partments will be on hand with medical
information. There will also be commu-
nity health-related vendors providing
screenings and education. AGH will be
offering flu shots to those over the age of
13 years. The event is free and open to the
public. Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks
Department, 410-641-7052

FARMERS MARKET
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Held
every Saturday. Locally grown vegetables
and fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn, flow-
ers, artisan breads, seafood, meats and
more. 410-641-7717, Ext. 3006

AIRPORT DRIVE-IN BREAKFAST
Ocean City Airport, Terminal Building,
12724 Airport Rd, Berlin, MD, 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Coffee, eggs, bacon, sausage,
scrapple and potatoes. Suggested dona-
tion is $7. All donations directed to the
Huey Veterans Memorial Display and
Park. Coleman Bunting, 410-726-7207

BERTINO TO HOST TOWN MEETING
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10 a.m. Worcester
County Commissioner Chip Bertino will
provide information on issues and de-
velopments occurring within the district
and the county as well as answer ques-
tions. Ed Tuder, director of Worcester
County Development Review and Per-
mitting, will discuss zoning topics. Steve
Price, safety coordinator for Worceseter
County Public Schools, will discuss
safety issues confronting county schools.

OC COIN AND CURRENCY SHOW
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Thirty coin and currency
dealers will be buying and selling U.S.
and World coins and currency. Free ad-
mission and free appraisals. Carl Ostiguy,
ceocoins@comcast.net, 443-623-7025,
http://www.coinshows.com

21ST ANNUAL ‘WINE ON THE BEACH’
Ocean City Inlet Parking Lot, 809 S. At-

lantic Ave., Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. Receive a complimentary wine glass
and sample tastings from vineyards and
breweries from across the Mid-Atlantic
region. Plus, microbrewer beer, Del-
marva cuisine, fine arts and crafts and
music by “Bird Dog and the Road Kings.”
Take a beach chair or blanket. No pets,
picnic baskets, coolers or outside drinks.
Designated Driver Program available.
Rain or shine. General admission costs
$35 and includes a commemorative wine
glass and sample coupons. For those who
don’t drink, admission includes com-
memorative wine glass and unlimited
soft drinks from the designated driver lo-
cation. Admission for children, ages 13-
20 years, is $15. Those 12 and younger
are admitted free. Children must be ac-
companied by an adult. Discount
coupons are also available on the website.
For advance tickets and hotel informa-
tion, call 1-800-OC-OCEAN or drop by
the visitor’s center adjacent to the Con-
vention Center. 410-289-2800 or 800-
626-2326, http://www.winefest.com

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET
Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church,
36536 Mt. Pleasant Road, Willards, MD, 11
a.m. Menu includes chicken, vegetables,
beverages and desserts. Cost is $13 for
adults, $6.50 for children and free to those
5 years and younger. Bake table and carry-

Continued on Page 34

Calendar Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday.  All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

OCEAN PINES COMMUNITY CENTER

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st

8AM-NOON

• Blood Pressure
• Bone Density
• Flu Shots
• Respiratory Screening
• Hearing Screening

• Skin Cancer Screening
• Carotid Screening
• Stroke Assessment
• Pulse Oximetry
• Dermascan

FREE SCREENINGS INCLUDE:

Other screenings and health related information such as exercise
& nutrition and life safety information will also be available.

All are welcome!

Co-Sponsored by 
Atlantic General Hospital 

& Peninsula Regional Medical Center

For More Information 410-641-7052
235 Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD 21811

www.oceanpines.org

Lab Work for glucose and lipid panel - 12 hour fasting required. 

Stop by the Farmer’s Market from 8am-1pm
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outs available. Nelda Dennis, 443-614-9898

CHICKEN AND DUMPLING DINNER
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St., Berlin, MD, 11 a.m. Home-
coming Fundraiser will also have baked
goods available. (Pre-order baked goods
by 5 p.m. on Sept. 29). Eloise Henry-
Gordy, 443-235-3214

BERLIN CRAB FEAST FUNDRAISER
Berlin’s Main Street, 2 N. Main St.,
Berlin, MD, 12 to 5 p.m. All-you-can-eat
crabs and corn. Beer by Fin City and Bur-
ley Oak. Music by Funk Shué. Advance
tickets cost is $30 for adults and $25 for
children 11 years and younger. Cost is
$38 on the day of the event. Proceeds
benefit Berlin Main Street and Lower
Eastern Shore Heritage Area Council.
http://www.BerlinMainStreet.com

SUN, OCT. 2
AIRPORT DRIVE-IN BREAKFAST
Ocean City Airport, Terminal Building,
12724 Airport Rd, Berlin, MD, 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Coffee, eggs, bacon, sausage,
scrapple and potatoes. Suggested dona-
tion is $7. All donations directed to the
Huey Veterans Memorial Display and
Park. Coleman Bunting, 410-726-7207

OC COIN AND CURRENCY SHOW
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thirty coin and currency
dealers will be buying and selling U.S.
and World coins and currency. Free ad-
mission and free appraisals. Carl Ostiguy,
ceocoins@comcast.net, 443-623-7025,
http://www.coinshows.com

‘BEAUTY AT THE BEACH’ WELLNESS EVENT
Sunset Grille, 12933 Sunset Ave, West
Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featur-
ing guest speakers and shopping. Meet
and greet local nutritionists, personal
trainers, skin care professionals, mas-
sage & body therapists, wellness coaches
and more. Free gift to the first 50 guests.
Contact Christy Trala for more informa-
tion and both rentals at 410-251-6977.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 12 to 1 p.m. Group shares experi-
ence, strength and hope to help others.
Open to the community and to AGH pa-
tients. Rob, 443-783-3529

PICKLEBALL REGIONAL CHALLENGE
Worcester County Recreation Center,
6030 Public Landing Road, Snow Hill,
MD, 1 to 5 p.m. Check-in is at 12:30 p.m.
There is no entry fee, but participants
need to pre-register. All pairing of part-
ners will be by random drawing. There
will be prizes, awards and raffles
throughout the day. Concessions will be
open and the local Pro-Lite pickle ball
paddle distributor will have paddles for
sale. Info: Vicky Sieber-Keefer, 757-824-
4345, vsieber@verizon.net or Trudy
Porch, 410-632-2144, Ext. 2520,
tporch@co.worcester.md.us.
http://www.WorcesterRecandParks.org

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Group is a 12-
step program for anyone struggling with
a compulsive eating problem. No initial
meeting charge. Meeting contribution is
$1 weekly. Bett, 410-202-9078

MID-ATLANTIC SYMPHONY IN CONCERT
Performing Arts Center in the Ocean City
convention center, 4001 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD, 3 p.m. “The Power of
Music” will feature Wagner’s Tannhauser
Overture, Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 4
and world-renowned organist Felix Hell’s
performance of Guilmant’s Symphony No.
1. Tickets cost $38. Following the concert,
dinner will be served at the Convention
Center. Featuring a cash bar, music enter-
tainment, a silent auction, baskets and
cash raffles. Dinner reservations cost $75
and are requested no later than Sept. 25.
Gale Alford, galenbillalford@gmail.com,
410-208-1590

MON, OCT. 3
CPAP MASK FITTING
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disor-
ders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive, Berlin, MD, All Day Free,
monthly mask fitting clinic for patients
who are having trouble adjusting to their
CPAP equipment. By appointment only:
Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-9726

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Group is a
12-step program for anyone struggling
with a compulsive eating problem. No
initial meeting charge. Meeting contri-
bution is $1 weekly. Bett, 410-202-9078

LIVING HEALTHY WITH HYPERTENSION
North Worcester Senior Center, 10129
Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD, 9:30
a.m. to 12 p.m. A free, one-time interac-
tive workshop for those with high blood
pressure. Teaches real-life ways to help
self-manage hypertension. Blood pres-
sure screenings offered. Pre-registration
is required. 410-641-9268,
http://www.atlanticgeneral.org/calendar

HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin
Ave., Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital
and takes place the first Monday of
every month. Free blood pressure
screening and health information. Dawn
Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Walgreens, 11310 Manklin Creek Rd.,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Monday of every month.
Free blood pressure screening and health
information. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, conference room
1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5 to
6:30 p.m. Berlin group No. 169. TOPS is a
support and educational group promoting

weight loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Edna Berkey, 410-251-2083

CHRONIC PAIN SELF-MANAGEMENT 
Plantation Lakes Community Center,
29787 Plantation Lakes Blvd., Millsboro,
DE, 6 to 8:30 p.m. An interactive, six-week
program. Topics include pain manage-
ment techniques, medication manage-
ment, communication with healthcare
providers, action planning and more. Free
and open to the community. Dawn, dden-
ton@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9268

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St., Berlin, MD, 6 to 7 p.m. Open
to the public and meets the first Monday
of each month. Speakers and education
related to diabetes. AGH Diabetes Outpa-
tient Education program, 410-641-9703

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9
p.m. The group meets each Monday.
Women interested in learning the craft of
a cappella singing welcome. 410-641-6876

TUE, OCT. 4
HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Rite Aid, 38169 Dupont Blvd., Selbyville,
DE, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by At-
lantic General Hospital. Free blood pres-
sure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

FREE HEALTH SEMINAR
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. Home Instead Care will host a seminar
on normal aging of the brain. Ocean Pines
Recreation and Parks Department, 410-
641-7052, http://www.OceanPines.org

HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Walgreens, 34960 Atlantic Ave. #2,
Clarksville, DE, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Atlantic General Hospital. Free blood
pressure screening and health informa-
tion. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

FAMILY NIGHTS!
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal High-
way, Ocean City, MD, 5:30 p.m. The
theme is “Children’s Book Jeopardy.”
Free program. 410-524-1818

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7
p.m. Berlin group 331. TOPS is a sup-
port and educational group promoting
weight loss and healthy lifestyle. It
meets weekly. jeanduck47@gmail.com

BINGO
Pocomoke Elks Lodge 1624, 1944
Worcester Highway, Pocomoke City, MD,
7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m., early bingo
at 7 p.m. and regular games start at 7:30
p.m. Food and non-alcoholic drinks avail-
able. Open to the public. 410-957-3556

WED, OCT. 5
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN

PINES/OCEAN CITY
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m.
Meets every Wednesday. Doors open at 7
a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m. 410-641-
7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

FREE LONG TERM CARE WORKSHOP
Atlantic ImmediCare, 9714 Healthway
Drive, Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. The Atlantic
General Hospital Foundation presents
“Protecting You and Your Assets from the
Effects of Long Term Care” with Michael
Lecompte of MA Lecompte, Inc. Register
in advance. Tammy Patrick, tpatrick@at-
lanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9690

HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Rite Aid, 10119 Old Ocean City Blvd.,
Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Wednesday of every. Free
blood pressure screening and health in-
formation. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

STEPPING ON FALLS PREVENTION WORK-
SHOP
Snow Hill Senior Center, 4767 Snow Hill
Road, Snow Hill, MD, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
A seven-week workshop to help people
at risk for falls, to live a safer, more con-
fident life. An interactive workshop with
exercises led by a physical therapist.
Also, visits from professionals such as
eye care, pharmacist and community
safety expert. Free, but registration is re-
quired. Dawn, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC
Rite Aid, 11011 Manklin Creek Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Wednesday of every month.
Free blood pressure screening and health
information. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB
Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent Ave.,
Ocean City, MD, 5:30 to 9 p.m. Jitter-
bug, swing, cha-cha to the sounds of the
‘50s, ‘60s and Carolina Beach music.
Meets every Wednesday. dance@del-
marvahanddancing.com, 302-200-3262,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

FREE FINANCIAL SEMINAR
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. Learn how to create a per-
sonal financial plan. William G. Ryon,
III and Daniel W. Rowles from Compass
Investment Advisors will explain the
five-step process you need to know. Ad-
vance registration is required. Ocean
Pines Recreation and Parks Department,
410-641-7052

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB 
Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard
by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City, MD, 6
p.m. The group meets every Wednesday.
cliff0917@aol.com, 410-641-1700

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 8 p.m. The group
meets on the first Wednesday of each
month. All welcome. AGH Diabetes Out-
patient Education program, 410-641-
9703

Continued from Page 33
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Snow�Hill

Saturday, October 15th

11am-3pm
GREEN STREET

(Located in Firehouse if  inclement weather)

Featuring
Frank Nana’s

THE “COWPOLKAS”

~ All Ages Welcome! ~

Beer�Garden
German�Style�Food

www.SnowHillMD.com

AND  ART &
CRAFT FAIR

R.E. POWELL CONVENTION CENTER 40TH STREET • OCEAN CITY, MD

OCTOBER 29 & 30
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 10-4

www.oceanpromotions.info  •  events@oceanpromotions.info
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FT, YR Maintenance Techni-
cian. Exp. preferred. Must be
able to lift & carry heavy ob-
jects. Email resume to
oh@defenderresorts.com.
Call 410-520-0003.

HELP WANTED: 
UBER BAGELS & DELI
126th St., Ocean City

Looking for help for the fall:
We are open every

Fri/Sat/Sun 7am-2pm thru
New Year’s. Need someone
for all three days or just
Sat/Sun for register or hot-
cold food prep or both. Need
someone IMMEDIATELY!!!
$10 an hour plus tips. 

Experience helpful but not
necessary - we will train the
right person. High school 
students welcome. Apply on-
line @ www.uberbagels.com 

or in person

PT HVAC TECH needed for
Commercial Tune-ups. Call
410-212-3507.

Part Time Hostess, Servers
& Kitchen Help. Call 410-
524-3396.

Experienced Servers & Line
Cook Needed for Year Round
position. Apply in Person @
Alex’s Italian Restaurant, Rt.
50, West Ocean City.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Now you can order your classifieds online

Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED

S   

HELP WANTED

Located on the boardwalk in the heart of Bethany Beach. We are a full service,
�ne dining restaurant and bar serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week.

Seeking professional, highly motivated, friendly, and experienced

Servers� Bartenders� Banquet Servers

Hiring for
Fall & Winter!

Email your resume to: jen@99sealevel.com
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AM & PM COOKS
RESTAURANT 

MANAGER
SERVERS

HOUSEKEEPERS

DISHWASHER
PM HOUSEMAN

SOUS CHEF
BANQUET 
MANAGER

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free 
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round, Full/Part Time: Banquet Servers,
Banquet Housestaff, Server, Reservations,
Room Attendant (van will pick up in Salisbury),
Wash Room (Laundry), Front Desk Agent, 
AM Restaurant Manager

Excellent Benefits and 
Free Employee Meal.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.

10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535       Fax: 410-723-9109

EOE M/F/D/V

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Housekeeping Room Inspector
Housekeeping Room Attendant

Front Desk Agent
Restaurant Servers

Line Cook
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills.  Must be flexible with hours.  Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an appli-
cation at the Front Desk.  We require satisfactory pre-employ-
ment drug testing and background check.

Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842

EOE

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

FRONT DESK SUPERVISORS
We are looking for experienced front desk supervisors to
manage our growing hotel portfolio.  Must be able to work all
shifts including weekends and holidays.  Prior hotel supervi-
sory experience preferred.
Email resume to: jobs@carouselhotel.com or come in and
complete an application at the front desk.  We require satis-
factory pre-employment drug testing and background check.

Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842

EOE

The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St. 

Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD
Year Round

• Cook 
• Bellman
• Housekeeping 

Houseman
• Banquet Houseman
• Banquet Servers
• AM/PM Servers
• Housekeepers
• FT Front Desk Clerk
• PT Convenience Store

Clerk
Competitive Pay & 

Benefits
Apply online at 

www.princessroyale.com or fax
to 410-524-7787 or email to

employment@princessroyale.com

The Worcester County Humane Society
is seeking F/T or P/T help for dog or cat care. Position 
includes kennel/cage cleaning, feeding, medicating,

exercising, grooming, training and monitoring behavior/health.
Veterinary assistant experience a plus. Pay commensurate
with experience. Persons applying need to follow established
rules & protocols, display a positive attitude, and believe in

our mission & no kill philosophy.
Applications available upon request at 

savinganimals@worcestercountyhumanesociety.org

Hiring Nurses 
GNA’S, RN’s & LPN’s
All shifts. Please stop by to
fill out an application, fax
your resume to 410-641-
0328 or apply online at
www.mahcheal th .com.
Come and find out why we
are the area’s only CMS 5-
Star rated skilled nursing
facility. EOE

NOW HIRING!!
New location in Berlin

Crew and 
Assistant Managers
Starting at $9.75/hr. + Tips

Apply online at: 
www.delmarvadd.com

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $10/hr.
Apply online at: 

www.delmarvadd.com
Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred

Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com

General Labor - Part Time
Pays $9-12/hr.

Local Ocean City 
Community Association is
hiring a Year Round, PT,
Maintenance Laborer.

Please call 410-520-0044
to schedule interview.

HIRING SERVER 
& HOSTESS

Ky West 
Restaurant & Bar

on 54th Street 
has immediate openings!

Experienced servers apply
in person after 3 p.m.

Positions available 
for full-time 

• Carpenter 
• Laborer
Must have own 

transportation and 
valid driver’s license. 

Apply in person.
Beachwood Inc.

11632 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

Now Hiring for
Year Round 

Full Time Cook & 
Delivery Drivers

w/own car
Come in for Interview on
Thursdays @ 11:00 am

5601 Coastal Hwy. 
(Bayside)

Maintenance
Immediate position 

available for year-round
Restaurant Commercial
Kitchen Maintenance
Technician. Electrical,

Plumbing, HVAC, 
Refrigeration, LP/Natural-
Gas Knowledge Required.

Prior experience with 
diagnosing and trouble-

shooting refrigeration and
electrical problems. Great
opportunity with benefits.

Send resume to:
REST. MAINTENANCE

P.O. Box 160, 
Ocean City, MD 21842

Become a Better
You in 2016!

To order Product or
to Become an Avon

Representative
Call Christine 

443-880-8397 or 
email: snowhillavon@

comcast.net

NOW HIRING!!
Production 
Supervisor

for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17/hour
Apply online at: 

www.delmarvadd.com

Custodian - Part Time
Pays $9-12/hr.

Local Ocean City 
Community Association is

hiring a Year Round, 
PT Custodian. 

Please call 410-520-0044
to schedule interview.

Five Guys Burgers
Ocean City, MD

Now Hiring Y/R & P/T for
All Positions

at 64th & 136th St. locations.
Stop in to fill out an 

application!
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Local Home Improvement
Contractor seeks full & part-
time workers of all skill levels.
Call or text 410-430-5027.

Job Interview 
For Hiring Positions

Management, Pizza Maker,
Exp. Cook & Delivery 

Drivers. Willing to train cook! 
Call 443-856-5935. 

Tues., Oct. 4, 10am-12pm.
9936 Stephen Decatur

Hwy., 
Ocean City, MD 21842.

Now Hiring Year Round
Room Attendant and Break-
fast Attendant. Apply within.
Comfort Suites, 12718 Coastal
Gateway (Rte. 50), Ocean
City, MD (WOC).

Local Operations Manager:
Vacasa, a full-service vacation
rental management company,
seeks an experienced man-
ager to provide exceptional
service to our home owners
and guests, and to manage
our properties and mainte-
nance staff. Competitive
salary, benefits and vacation
package. Apply today at
www.vacasa.com/careers

Garage Improvement 
Contractor

is growing and needs some
help in Epoxy Flooring Instal-
lation and carpentry work in-
stalling cabinets and other
garage storage products. Ex-
perience is helpful, but we
will provide training for the
right person. Home base is in
the Ocean View area. Candi-
dates need to be dependable,
trustworthy and possess me-
chanical skills. Successful
candidate will also have a
valid driver’s license and de-
pendable transportation. All
replies to: MidAtlanticGE@
gmail.com 

RENTALS

Winter Rental - Available 
October 1 - June 1. 3BR,
3.5BA Townhome. Fully fur-
nished. 94th Street, Bayside.
Value @ $1050/month + utili-
ties. Call 410-251-2892.

Winter Rental - 2BR/1BA on
14th Street. Fully furnished.
W/D, WiFi, Cable. 410-289-
4794, 717-318-4775

Winter Rental. Direct Ocean-
front -  Amazing View. 30th
Street. 1BR, furnished. No
smoking/pets. Avail Oct.-
April. $650/mo. + utilities.
W/D. Call Scott 267-638-
8211.

Year Round
Nice Waterfront House
w/Dock. N. Ocean Pines. 
2-3BR/3BA. No smoking or

pets! Good credit & 
references required. 
$1700 mo. + utilities. 
302-228-2628

Year Round. Second Floor.
Unfurnished. 2BR/1.5BA.
New appliances, including
washer/dryer. $1150 month +
utilities & 1 months sec. de-
posit. No pets/no smoking. 
Call for an appointment
410-251-4516 or 
410-251-4517.

Berlin, YR, 3BR/2BA. Fenced
yard, deck, off street parking.
Backs to Worcester Prep
fields. $1315 per mo. No
pets. 410-713-8007

Winter Rentals - 2BR Apt.
$220/wk. Efficiency Apt.
$165/wk. Sec. deposits
req’d. ALL UTILITIES IN-
CLUDED. No pets. 410-289-
5831

W/R - 2BR Furnished. 28th
St., bayside. October 1st
through March 31st. Water
view. $675/mo. + security.
410-430-5316

Winter Rental - 2BR, 1BA
Condo For Rent. $700 a
month. 1 or 2 people. In-
cludes water. Avail. Oct. 2.
Call 302-359-2313.

Winter Rental - 1BR/2BA,
W/D, furnished. Non-smok-
ing/no pets. Avail. Oct 1st
thru April 30th. $700 mnthly +
$500 sec. dep. Call 410-430-
3057.

1BR Apartment For Rent in
Old Town OC. 1 person only.
$800/mo. + utils. & sec. de-
posit. NO PETS. Non-smok-
ing. Call 410-289-2344.

Winter Rental - 2BR condo
142nd St. $550/mo. 3BR
Townhouse 28th St. $750/mo.
Available until May. Call John
410-726-8948

Nice 2BR 2BA unit. $750 per
month. Tenants pay electric.
Avail Oct 10-April 15. Call Bill
301-537-5391

Winter Rental - 2BR 1.5BA
Condo on Bayside. No smok-
ing/pets. $730 monthly, plus
utilities. Avail Oct-April. Call
302-947-2652

OC Winter Rentals - 1 Bed-
room Efficiency Apt. Fully fur-
nished. $695/mo. Utilities &
cable included. 443-506-
2738

Winter Only - Waterfront
Rental - 2BR/2BA - Unfur-
nished Mobile Home located
at 11212 Gum Point Road.
$900/monthly plus utilities.
Call 410-430-9797.

W/R 1BR/1BA-140th Street.
Cable, Wifi, furnished, clean,
No Smoking/No Pets, close to
bus. Avail.October 1-April 1.
$700/mo. + Sec. 302-367-
5266 

Year Round Rental. 
Montego Bay. 3BR/2BA
Nanticoke Home. Partially
furnished. Florida Room.

$1500 monthly. Call George
410-251-2592 or 410-250-
2171 during nights & wknds.

Winter Rental - Available
Now-June. Oceanfront, fully
furnished. 2BR/2BA, Mid-rise
w/elevator. No smoking, no
pets. $700 a month + utilities.
Call 410-703-1945.

WINTER FL RENTAL

Daytona Beach. 4BR, 1 level.
Weekly/monthly. Pets OK.
Call 443-523-3469.

ROOMMATES

Professional Female House
To Share. YR/Seasonal. Pets
ok. No smoking. 2 rooms avail
w/shared bath, $650 each.
Utilities included. WiFi, Cable,
W/D. 410-208-3570

Roommate Needed. 
Call 443-996-1069.

Responsible working person
to own spacious room in up-
scale home in SOP.
$500/mo. and half utilities.
Text if interested 443-727-
9018

REAL ESTATE

Condo For Sale By Owner.
1BR/1BA Orleans Court.
140th St. & Coastal Hwy. Fur-
nished, second floor, eleva-
tors, 2 pools & courtyard.
Great rental unit. Priced to
sell. $117,500. Call for details
410-598-1194.

LOTS & ACREAGE

Multi-Family Lot in town Sel-
byville. $20,000. Call Howard
Martin Realty, 410-352-
5555.

Bayfront - Gorgeous One-Of-
A-Kind Lot, South Point.
$525,000. Call Howard Mar-
tin Realty 410-352-5555.

BERLIN 
MID-TOWN BUILDING 

800 sq. ft. w/1 large reception
area. 2 large individual offices
& kitchen. 2 storage closets
w/shelving. 1.5 bathrooms &
1 full bath. $800 monthly. 
1637 sq. ft. 1 Large reception
area & waiting room. 6 large
individual offices w/built-in
cabinetry. 5 storage closets
w/shelving. Handicap bath-
room included $1300
monthly. 

2437 sq. ft. for both, 
$1600 monthly. 

Perfect for Doctor’s/Law 
office space!

Call 410-422-3375, 
410-723-0110

Boardwalk stores for rent.
New Construction 2017 season.
Email virginiad1977@gmail.com

Berlin, 225 sq. ft. Office
Space, $275/mo. includes
utils. Warehouse Space for
Rent. Approx. 600 sq. ft.,
$500/mo., utils. included. Two
120 sq. ft. Storage Sheds,
each $95/mo. Call 410-726-
5471 or 410-641-4300.

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443-
497-4200.

Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service. 
410-352-5555

YARD SALE

Saturday, Oct. 1, 8am-
12pm @ 320 Schooner Ln.,
Berlin (Decatur Farms). 
If raining, no sale!

Do you have an old bicycle not
being used? It could mean a
world of difference to a hard-
working international student.
We are looking to get as many
bikes as possible. Your donation
will be tax-deductible. Contact
Gary at 443-975-3065.

BOATS/PWC

For Sale - Less than 300 hrs.
120 Hp Mercury Force en-
gine, 1998 Bayliner Capri.
$4999. See it at Racetrack
Marine. 610-389-9703

DONATIONSHELP WANTED RENTALS

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

Advertise in MDDC
Maryland, Delaware and D.C.: 106 papers with a 

circulation of 2.3 million and readership of 4.9 million!

For only $495

Deadline is Wednesday of the week prior to publication.  

Call 410-723-6397 for more information

LOTS & ACREAGE

COMMERCIALRENTALS SERVICES

WINTER FL RENTAL

RENTALS

YARD SALE

ROOMMATES

REAL ESTATE

BOATS/PWC

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC

(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week

Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY • SEASONAL
RENTALS

VA C AT I O N S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals

We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888

www.holidayoc.com

WINTER RENTAL
Move in today. 

Blue Turtle Apts on 57th St.
$700 month to month.
2BR/1BA, fully furn. apt.
incl. elec., cent. heat & flat
screen cable TV. No pets. 
2 max per apt. Adults only.

$350 sec. dep.
410-422-4780

Apartments Starting at $725
Single Family Homes Starting at $1095

Condos Starting at $1150

CALL US TODAY! 
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in: 
* Berlin * Ocean City *

* Ocean Pines *  
* Snow Hill *

FSBO 
BRADLEY ON THE BAY

WATERFRONT, 
FULLY FURNISHED, 

2 BED, 2 BATH CONDO
W/BOAT SLIP, POOL,

PRIVATE BEACH & TWO
ASSIGNED PARKING

SPOTS.
757-894-0541

Looking to Rent 
Secure Garage Space
for show car in 
Ocean City. 

Call 301-873-7355.

RENTAL WANTED

FSBO - Glen Riddle
Wooded lot - Maid at Arms
Lane - Golf course view.
Details at Zillow.com -
Search “Glen Riddle Lot
136” $107,900 OBO
Call: 410-707-9300

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT

Looking for space, comfort
and great views? 
Spacious, climate-

controlled offices available,
with use of Conference
Room, in a modern, well-
maintained building, in

prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for 
appointment.

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED

Pick-Up & Delivery Available
410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

FURNITURE

Leyland Cypress Trees
Prices include free delivery

and planting.
3 1/2 - 4 ft. at $40.
4 1/2 - 5 ft. at $50.
7 1/2 - 8 ft. at $95.

Call Bill at 302-344-3696

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of 
Maryland, Delaware and the 
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

NETWORK

AUCTIONS

INDUSTRIAL AUCTION BID
ON-SITE & ONLINE! Con-
struction Equipment & Trucks
10/4 @ 9 AM, Richmond, VA.
Have Equipment/Trucks to
Sell? Accepting Consign-
ments through 9/30.
www.motleys.com 804-232-
3300x4 3600 Deepwater Ter-
minal Rd. VAAL#16

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food,
clothing, shelter, counseling.
Tax deductible. MVA License
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

DONATE YOUR CAR - 888-
433-6199 FAST FREE TOW-
ING -24hr Response –
Maximum Tax Deduction -
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FDN: Providing Breast Cancer
Information & Support Pro-
grams License#11-3571208

AUTOS WANTED

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
All Makes/Models 200-2016!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Tow-
ing From Anywhere! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now:
(800)864-5952

BUSINESS SERVICES

Place your ad on Facebook;
Twitter; LinkedIN and Google
Ads Words through MDDC’s
Social Media Ad Network; Call
today to find out maximize
your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @
wsmith@mddcpress.com 

BUSINESS SERVICES

Bulk advertising at its best:
advertise in over 70 newspa-
pers and reach millions of
readers with ONE call.
Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.
Call Wanda at 410-212-0616
or email wsmith@mddc-
press.com.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Drive traffic to your business
and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in
91 newspapers in Maryland,
Delaware and the District of
Columbia for just $495.00 per
ad placement. The value of
newspapers advertising HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER …
call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 today
to place your ad before 4.1
million readers. Email Wanda
Smith @ wsmith@mddc-
press.com or visit our website
at www.mddcpress.com.

EDUCATION TRAINING

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN-
ING – Get FAA certification.
Financial Aid if qualified. No
HS Diploma or GED – We can
help. Approved for military
benefits. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 866-823-
6729

HELP WANTED

Entry Level Heavy Equipment
Operator Career. Get Trained
– Get Certified – Get Hired!
Bulldozers, Backhoes & Exca-
vators. Immediate Lifetime
Job Placement. VA Benefits.
1-866-362-6497

HELP WANTED: SALES

EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance
Agents Needed*Leads, No
Cold Calls*Commission Paid
Daily*Lifetime Renewals*
Complete Training* Health &
Dental Insurance* Life Li-
cense Required. Call 1-888-
713-6020

LEGAL SERVICES
Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If
So, You and Your Family may
Be Entitled To A Significant
Cash Award. Call 1-800-431-
0146 To Learn More. No Risk,
No Money Out of Pocket

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. FOUR New
Homes from $90's. No HOA
Fees. Brochures Available 

1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com.

SCHOOLS
BECOME DIETARY MAN-
AGER (average annual salary
$45,423) in eight months - on-
line program offered by Ten-
nessee College of Applied
Technology Elizabethton.  

Details 
www.tcatelizabethton.edu,

423-342-3977; email
Lisa.Blackburn@

tcatelizabethton.edu.

SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider adver-
tising in the MDDC Small Dis-
play 2x2 or 2x4 Advertising
Network. Reach 3.6 million
readers every week by placing
your ad in 71 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or 410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at www.md-
dcpress.com

VACATION RENTALS
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/ partial weeks.
Call for FREE brochure. Open
daily. Holiday Resort Services.
1-800-638-2102. Online reser-
vations: www.holidayoc.com
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H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases of home improvements

No job too small - No job too large
Handyman Home Services

MHIC
#83501

FREE ESTIMATES
Over 35 years 

experience

410-641-7548
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H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T

Martin Groff
CONSTRUCTION

11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811
410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566
e-mail: groffconst@verizon.netwww.groffconstruction.com

Update Your Home or Condo!
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING

COMPLETE BODY SHOP   
 Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists

TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE  
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD

410-641-5262
ROUTE 50, BERLIN

 (1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s) 
410-641-3200

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER

A U T O M O T I V E  R E P A I R

H A N D Y M A N  S E R V I C E S
MIKE’S CERAMIC TILE

& Handyman Service

Free Estimates MIKE
410-

641-7420
• Kitchen Backsplashes
• Flooring
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• Tile Repairs
• Drywall Repairs

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling

D E N TA L

100OFF
C L E A N I N G  S E R V I C E S

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

CALL
BY

MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.

COPY CENTRAL

Gift Shop

ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS

“Vanishing Ocean City” Book

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

CUSTOM GIFTS

• Custom Gifts From Your Photos!

• Photos on Canvas, Glass & Aluminum 

• Puzzles • Playing Cards • Mugs
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Alfred Frizzell & Family, Inc.

MHIC #128099        Serving DE & MD Lic. & Ins.

DECKS, PORCHES,
PATIOS, ADDITIONS

All types of Home Improvement

302.436.9909   240.344.9372
AFFHome.com

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T

Specializing in additions, kitchens, baths,
and all types of custom remodeling.

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T
EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Dale 
Christensen
Owner
P.O. Box 1408
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

“Quality you deserve and dependability 
you can count on.”

410-259-5686
dchristensen@jandjconst.net ~ www.jandjconst.net

Home Improvement 
and Plumbing

MHIC #47627
Master Plumbers 
License #3798

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T

Home Improvement Projects & Handyman Services

Servicing Delaware & Maryland Beaches
Call Us Today!  (410) 982-8368 • (610) 209-7604

pipelinecontracting.net • info@pipelinecontracting.net
MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304  PAHIC#104744 • Insured & Licensed

Home Improvement Services Company

PipeLine 
Contracting, LLC

No job is too small.
We take care of your
“To Do” list, so you

don’t have to!

• Drywall 
• Flooring
• Tile
• Room Remodeling
• General Carpentry

• Painting
• Painting Touchup 
• Drywall Repair 
• Faucet 

Replacement 

• Lighting/Ceiling 
Fan Replacement 

• Door Lock 
Replacement 

• Screen Repair 

• Plumbing Repair 
• Picture & Shelf 

Hanging
Much…Much…

More….. 

FURNITURE REPAIR

PETER’S

Furniture Repair
& Refinishing

Pick Up & Delivery

410-548-7158
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410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

2008 JEEP LIBERTY, 4X4
$8,785

2015 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4X4
$30,885

Stock# S2346

Stock# S2342

2014 NISSAN FRONTIER SV 4X2  
$22,900 Stock# S2322

1727 Market Street
Pocomoke, MD 21851

LI
KE
 N
EW

2013 KIA OPTIMA SE
$15,400

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA
$11,475 Stock#  S2227

Stock#  S2360
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1999 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX
$4,885 Stock#  S2338

2004 JEEP WRANGLER SE
$9,995 Stock#  S2320
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2011 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4X4
$26,995 Stock# S2276
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2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LE
$29,985 Stock#  S2397
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2014 JEEP PATRIOT 4X4
Only $16,900Stock#  S2291
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2014 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4
$30,885 Stock# S2292
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K 
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2006 FORD MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE 
$13,750 Stock# S2304

2009 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL
$15,990 Stock# S2343
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2016 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$14,850 Stock#  S2356
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2012 SUBARU FORESTER
$16,850 Stock#  S2357
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2009 HONDA ACCORD LX
$11,275 Stock#  S2327
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2014 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5SV
$15,785 Stock#  S2390
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2011 TOYOTA SIENNA LE
$15,850 Stock#  S2365

HA
RD
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D 

2015 CHEVY MALIBU 2LT
$16,975 Stock#  S2354

0% CONTINUES ON SELECTED MODELS

Stock # SUB884
MSRP $20,671
Save $1,250
SALE PRICED 
$19,421 

Stock # SUB795
MSRP $31,724 
Save $3,000
SALE PRICED 
$28,724

Stock # SUB872
Starting at $23,847
SAVING as much 
as $2,400

2013 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4X4 
$25,885 Stock#  S2387
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2015 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOURING EDITION
$23,885 Stock#  S2386
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2012 SUBARU OUTBACK PREM
$17,485 Stock#  S2392
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2014 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
$14,485 Stock#  S2382
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2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
$19,850 Stock#  S2364
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